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EUROPE'S NEWEST NATION

GENSOOS REPORTS OF HER
AN INTERVIEW
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6,632 45

6928
Headed by Poet President anfl Acknowledged a

Member of the Family of World Powers, the
Republic of Portugal Prefers to Fight in

Silence to Secure Her Government.
THE KING AND QUEEN OF SPAIN,

Whose thrones rock with the force of the fall of that of Manuel.

SPAIN RECOGNIZES

NEW REPUBLIC

i
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THE QUESTION

I

McCandless Has No Answer to

Questions as to His Stand

Against Immigration.

CALLS RYAN FOR ARGUMENT

Democratic Figurehead Seems

All for Self and Voices No

Party Policy. i

;

Pausing a moment on Oahu Isle, to
catch his political breath between "do-
ing" the Islands of Hawaii and Kauai
in the on ' wan fi'jht against immigra-tion- ,

Link MeCandless was yesterday
afternoon seen, persp:ring and loudly
eloquent, in thp Democratic beadquar- -

j

ters in the Waverley Block.
In spite of the fact that Democracy;

here has no newspaper of its own in
which to quote the undaunted land- - '

lover and candidate
for the office of delegate to congress, j

llr. McCandless did not appear at ail j

enthusiastic about getting his name or
his views published in a daily. I

"I have nothing to say more than '

I hare already said," declared Link.!
striding up and down and still sweating '

with the exertion of holding the strings
of his campaign in one hand and ges-- !
ticulating with the other. "I talked to
one Advertiser man yesterday. Why do
they send around again today for?" he
asked. j

The Democratic leader was given an
opportunity to answer such questions as
the general public is interested in havi-
ng answered from the lips of a man
who is at the head of the Democratic.
party and who is standing on a plat

W s lb

lorm wnicn proclaims that Hawaii must convention who was on Link McCand- - certain sections on account of the suc-ki- ll

immigration in the bud. but has less payroll to pass such a platform, j eeful revolution in Portugal will no
preferred to ask, rather than to answer", But Mr. Trent, who is usually one of j eud-.r- e

questions, ana stated mat .Delegate
Kuhio was the man of whom answers
enould he expected

"Miyaoyou advocate a law whicn
wonld prevent the Portuguese on ....Punch- -
t 1 1

oowi rrmn naving a preference risht to
the homes they have built-- why do you
"aunucxempi cuy property irom prer-- -

erence rights in vour land scheme?"

Not Without Some Uneasiness
Herself on Account of

Restless Troops.

MADRID, Spain, October 7. Follow- -

ing a meeting of the cabinet here yes-- j

tertlay the premier caused to be issued
in dllicial announcement to the effect
that the Kingdom of Spain will assame

j.toward the new Republic of Portugal
iui attitude identical with that taken
by other world powers, recognizing tlu
Iirtuges- - repitblic as a full-fledge-

member of the family of nations, pro- -

riding that government, just coming
into existence from the wreck of"tbe
monarchy, proves to be stable,

Reports from Valencia state that I he
troops at that point have been showing
sijrns of uneasiness.

The oifieers of the soldiery under arms
at Valencia have communicated with
the government headquarters here, stat-
ing that they have observed indications
or a revoir. nut mere is neiievfu 10

ih immO'liate cause for alarm and tLat
ttlii iivi. 1 1 iiitiTl t q niAnrr tVn niilitQir in

Tii militarv Tif.id Iintcpvpr n re nn
'tha n,ari. fnr mo.;i,1o a.,'WoV nn.i

thfl ..,.. ;, ,,. hpavv nnn. '

At tne tirst sign or an attempted re- -

i. j. ...:n :

; v, ;f i,oi;0-0,- i

tQ he d; n(jeg
'

jt ;s not thought that the restless- -

. !n'-
-

ma .,nrfura Anrxnv. j 0
the drafting of troops tor the Moroccan
campaign has to anv extent affected
the military as a whole, Every pre- -

caution is being taken.

MORGAN WORKING

ON MERGER PLAN

Ready to Advance Proposal to

Have Local Commercial

Bodies Unite as One.

Amalgamation of the chamber of

merchants" association and
commercial club will shortly be broug.it
airain to the attention of these organ- -

izations on the recommendation of
President Morgan of the chamber of
commerce who w now on the Coast,
where lie is interesting himself iu the
details of the proposed merger of the
mercantile organizations.

Secretary King of the San Francisco
Merchants' Association informed Mr.

he was asked. position in the present political fight,
"There is nothing contemplated known. He resisted an effort to draw

against the welfare of the Portuguese." . h'm ollt yesterdav, and declared stead-'leelar-

Link. "The disposition of the' faly that he Jid not care to talk, and

As Shy as His Leader About Any

Views He May Have on

Public Questions.

R. H I the Democratic city and
count v reasunr, again a candidate for

nice, a nil who has oi.n.wo.l t, him It.
TV '" choice of the Republican
party, n fuses to h, interviewed on the
immigration or anv other question.

, .lust before the Democratic conven-
tion was In Id it was popularly believed
that Mr. Trent would not consent to
stand on a platform which was opposed

j
to immigration. The Democratic eon-- j

vention adopted the antiimmigration
platform. aud Mr. Trent came out
boldly and stood upon the plank and
waved his hands and shouted his cheers
as enthusiastically as anv man hi the

f A ?

j

j

j

j

j

TR.F.AKTTPTtT? TT?T!'WT

- "110 1,as llotU:uS to say about anything.

tne most talkative or men, ready to i

give his opinion on almost anything, ,

has adopted the rule that, "Silence ia ;

oolderi, - tor he has tailed to open
his mouth on the immigration qestion.

fT 1 Atr.rrorrs nave oeen mane oy... ine Aaver- - i

Jiser to induce Mr. Trent to declare ,

to the voters, for whose ."'""'"!ballots
he is canvassing, and make bis own ,

would not be interviewed upon the sub
ject. lie jocosely, sanl lie had not been
given authority for release upon politi-
cal subjects by the boss of the Demo-
cratic party. It was suggested that as
Me'andless was back from Hawaii he
mi jiit get the latter "s permission to
lalk.

Mr. Trent is showing himself a
" d'plomatist " ' in the manner in which
he evades answering any questions have
a reference to the political issues of
the hour. So far the voters of the coun-tv- .

Republicans and Democrats alike.
who put him in office two years ago. as
well as four years ago. do not know j

upon what issues he is ask'ing for sup- - j

port this campaign. Republicans who
rave their votes To him two and four
vears ago have, therefore, swung their
vote over to Shingle, whose views on
the immigration and other questions
are an open hook. Mr. ningie nas ae- -

dared himself positively and unequivo- -

. .n i ... mran i

th-'un- .b of the main industry j

. ;,Tctr,r nf the Tslnnds
Tr.( endless has interiected into '

the political situation.

FOREST FIRES DESTROY

TOWNS AND LIVES

WINN'IPFO. October C. Forest fires

raging in the province and along the
American border have destroyed the

wi:s of Williams, Pitt. (' racefown nd
dar SoriiiLr. Minnesota. Five lives

l.'.ve st in the raging flames:, and
the t'ore-te- rs aud sje rial forces so far
a re unable to check the advance ot the
fi re in the timber.

SAX FRANCISX. Oetober .

Prince Tsai Hsun. head of the Chinese

j aw. sailed on the T. K. K. liner Chiyo
Mara for Honolulu and the Orient. lie
is returning from a short visit to the
United States, in the course of which
he inspected the navy yards.

assurance that the fourth will have less
voters than the fifth, yet the fourth
political workers are equally certain
that the fourth will maintain the lead.

The board went to Leilehua yester-
day and registered t wenty-oigh- t voters.

Todav the board will keep the office

open as follows; 7:30 to 9:30; 12 to
1 ::P and 4 to :3o

On Saturday the morning hours will
be the same as today, but in the after-
noon the board will sit from 4 to 10

o'clock, closing at the latter hour, and

not at midnight as previously
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PARTS, France, October 7. There is

a dearth of detailed information con-

cerning the events following the revo-

lution which has overthrown the Portu-

guese monarchy, for all dispatches from

Lisbon are most rigorously censored,

those now in power refusing to allow

the dissemination of news without first
becoming acquainted with the facts
sought to be published, and reserving
the right to suppress facts or to limi

dispatches to what they deem advisable
to be made known.

Therefore the exact situation is un-

known to the world, and whether the
young republic has seemed a firm hold
or whether further struggle irust come
is, at present impossible to declare.

Dispatches from Lisbon yesterday
announced that the tepublie had been
established. Juit with what certainty is
a matter of surmise. It is thought that
there are still powerful forces to reckon
with before it can be said that the new
government is safely inaugurated.

doaqmm Theophile Braga, the famous
man of letters and politics, statesman
and poet, is named the first president
of the new republic and the world
powers have sent notes announcing
their recognition of the new regime, ac-

cording to official dispatches from the
Portuguese capital, though details are
meager and the hand of the censor is
evident.

Lisbon, however, is reported quiet

NOT BEEN NOTIFIED

Consul-Genera- l Canavarro. represent-
ing Portugal in the Hawaiian Islands,
has received no particulars' of the estab-
lishment of the Republic of Portugal.
He is disposed to the belief than the
consular corps may not be changed to
any degree, as the consuls are regarded
as employes who have no adherence to
any particular party. They are em-

ployes selected and commissioned to
carry out the wishes of the "govern-meut- ,

'' and the government, to them, is
merely whoever happens to be in power.
Premiers may come and premiers may
go. the cabinet may change, but the
consular corps generally remains the
same.

The consul-genera- l wili remain the ac-

credited representative of the Portu-
guese government, now for the republic,
as he was before for the nionari-hv- , but

! is awaiting some news from the Portu
guese minister to VV ashington.

Mr. Canavarro. however, is of the
belief that the new government mav
take stock of its consulates and go over
them with a fine tooth comb. The gov-
ernment mav come- to the conclusion
that although there is a large Portn- -

i guese colony here, increased-fro- tune
(to time by emigrants from the Portu
guese islands near Portugal, they may
not be so much need for a consul-genera- l

or consular representative with a
big salary, and may decide to have here
merely a consular representative, fol-

lowing the plan adopted for Hawaii,
bv France.

ROOSEVELT STARTS TO BE
, A NINE DAYS' WONDER

XKW YORK. October 7. Colonel
Roosevelt yesterday started on a trip
throughout the southern States which
will endure for nine days and which
v. ill cover three thousand miles.

TWELVE BODIES OF
SAILORS RECOVERED

NF.W YORK. October 7. Twelve
bodies of bluejackets, drowned with the
sinking of a tug conveying sailors
aboard the U. S. S. New Hampshire,
have been recovered.

GRAND PRIZE RACE IS
CALLED FOR DEATH

NEW YORK, October 7. The grand
'

prize race for the Yanderbilt automobile
e"P has been called off on account of
the fatalities which r.eenrro.1 in tho Uc- -
event.

PREMIER CANALEJAS OF SPAIN.
Whose Policies the Clericals Threaten

to Revolt Against.

PQRTUGUESEWORK

GOMESTO STOP

Immigration Agent A. J. Campbell

Goes On to Spain to Secure

Immigrants.

Immigration from Portugal, or at
least the Islands of Madeira and St.
Michaels, may be brought to a tem-

porary sudden stop owing to the change
of government from a monarchy to a
Republic, and already A. J. Campbell,
agent of the territorial board of immi-

gration, is on his way to. or ha.s al-

ready entered, Spain iu the quest of
n. emits.

A short time since the board of immi-

gration received an intimation that
Campbell's mission to the Azores was
not all that was anticipated and that
although he had not met with any oppo-- j

sit ion, to speak of, from the govern-- I

ment, yet he had received very little
encouragement, and the indications
pointing to very little enthusiasm on
the part of the Islanders to emigrate to
Hawaii, he departed for Spain to size

! up the situation.
It would seem that Campbell's

j change of base is jumping from th
frying pan into the tire. The political
unrest in Portugal which probably had

' an effect on his mtsslou, lias reached
its crisis, but in Spain it is very differ-- ;

ent. The authorities are taking ineas--
ores to repress any revolutionary out- -

hurst, and the story or organized re-

volt from there, should any come, will
probably be mueh bloodier. Under the
circumstances it looks as Mr. Camp-
bell had a diflicut row to hoe at the.
present time, and that, after all, he
may have to look to Demerara on the
South American coast for Portuguese
laborers who may wish to change be- -

.present movements, and Governor
.. ....... t ois .iul exacnv m say

whether Caniidiell's visit to the Iberian
nations will or will not be successful.

WILL OPEN BIDS

TOMORROW NOON

Construction of Y. M. C. A. Build-

ing May Commence Within

Ten Days.

Bids for the construction of the new
V . M. C. A. building tire to be opened
bv the building committee of the asso-

ciation at noon tomorrow, and if tie1
lowest bid conies within the amount of
money at the disposal of the associa-
tion. 'it is probable that ground will oe
broken within the next ten days and
the work of construction rushed ahead
as rapidly as possible.

Paul Super, superintendent of the
local Y. M. C. A., stated last night that
he believed the bids would be wi-hi-

the amount of money available. Cer-

tainly he hoped so. If not, then it may
be necessary to revise the plans and
again advertise for bids.

lands is np to the Governor and the
land commissioner. I have said all fliat
is required for me to say in previous
interviews, and I have nothing more to
My. Ask Kuhio what he expects to do
for the poor people, or what he ever
accomplished. Ask him some of these
questions."

Link was very emphatic as to what
he considers will be his chances for
election. He says he is practically al-

ready elected, and that it stands to
reason that the votes will or his wav.
Japanese votes and all.

Bill Jarrett hardened to be at head- - j

quarters at the time. "You can say!
Link and Jarrett are sure," smiled Me- - i

Candless. !

Asked what was being done with !

reference to the promise d Democratic
paper, Link said that was in the hands;

f the Democratic county committee
and Mr. Rivenburgh. the partv's man-- ;
aeer, and that he knew nothing" of what, j

plans were leini made. In another!
sentence he said that the party didn't!
have any money to run a newspaper.

"It hal,een'stated," burst out Link, j

finding a subje.-- t on which to speak j

opon which no questions had been j

asked, "that. I had been an annea- -

rionist. It li:r ! ,vn sa;,i :,s if it was!
Sought to e used against me.
ahont annexation on tl otl'.er tide.
amon3 yr Republicans Thur -- ton.
fcningle, Cook and. a lot more?"

T. J. Ryan entered the holv of holies'
Of the Pent,,, p:irtv. lie handed
0ut a tract, whi.-- Link immediately
proclaimel to conta;n unanswerable ;ir,
gnments in re..r,' to m.estions asked1

mm m pu! li otherwise. Tie drew
attention to t h arafrrapli which de- -

clari;
"The amend proposed in the bill.

Iine 13 on p.c. ::d lines 1 to 10 on
.

Paae 7 COllce (.'et'ere.n-- right, .s
u"i as it mi. ,. Please note the '

ansuaire: ,,. , umissioner with the
PProval of tio- - ':iv, :'Por may gi ve. etc. '

(Continued r,a taje tour. '

DK. THEOPHILO BRAGA.
Provisional I'resident of the Republic

of Portugal.

and is well guarded by the soldiers of
the republic. It is not believed that
there will be anv further violence.

i

Manuel and Mother Safe.
GIBRALTAR, October 7. The de-

throned boy king of the fallen
monarchy of Portugal, Manuel, accom-
panied by his mother, arrived here saf6-- .

ly yesterday aboard the yacht Anielie.
Upon landing they were driven to the.
residence of the governor.

1

PRINCE ESCAPES

ASSASSINATION

Tsai Hsun, En Route to This

Port, Threatened With

Revolver.

SAX FRANCISCO, October 7. Short-
ly before Prince Tsai Hsun, who has
leen visiting the States to study Ameri-
can naval methods, was to board the
Toyo Kisen Kaisha Chiyo Maru for
Honolulu and the Orient, bound home
to China, an attempt to assassinate him
was made by one of his own country-
men.

George l ong, who is a member of
what is known as the Young China As-

sociation, drew a revolver in the crowd
at the Oakland mole as the prince was
passing and took aim at the Chinese
visitor.

The prince was guarded by United
States secret' service men and Secret
Service Officer MoiTet-- t sprang upon the.
would be assassin before he could pull
the trigger. Fong was overpowered by
Moffett and tin- - loaded weapon taken
from him, the young man being hurried
away to prison while the police restor-
ed order in the excited crowd.

Meanwhile Prince Tsai Hsun proceed-
ed, under reinforced guard, to make his
way to the Chiyo Maru, getting safely
aboard.

When put through the examination
service of the police, George Fong broke
down and made what purported to be a
complete confession, though whether he
is telling the truth remains to be seen.

Fong stated that he had planned to
assassinate Prince Tsai Hsun "to re-

move one of China's oppressors."
He declared that he alone was re-

sponsible for the .attempted murder and
that the effort to take the prince's life
was in no way a conspiracy on the part
of the association of which he is a
member.

s

II REPUBLIC

FUXCHAL. October 7. The Republic
of Madeira has been declared, the revo-

lutionary element here having immedi-
ately taken the reins of government
into their own hands upon notification

Portugal.

Morgan that all arrangements had near- - cause of the depression in the sugar
lv been made for the consolidation, the industry in Guiana.
o'nlv matter iu abeyance being the plac- - Neither the Governor nor the board
ing" of a value a::d proportioning the of immigration is in receipt of any

.. ti... ,nr,1,,.ftv f the inite information as to Mr. Campled!'

TOTAL REGISTRATION EXPECTED TO

SHOW 7200 VOTERS ON THIS ISLAND

'
..L.tntc- - Vveliimre T nrT.-- i li states

etter that he had a consultation
i u- - m r:,tv.,r.i tnbl

Mr. Morgan that he was strongly in

favor ot the local merger proposition
and would certainly vote for it.

The merger of the local mercantile
interests, which has so far not received!
much encouragement, was proposed on

the ground that the business interests:
would be better represented on a strong,
centralized consolidation where the
allied industrial and financial interests '

would be better served. .Mr. Morgan's
visit to the Coast has undoubtedly fixed
his determination to bring the matter
to an issue to be taken up at an early j

meeting of the chamber of commerce.'

DEMOCRATS NOMINATE

AMID FISTFIGHTS

TiOSTON", Massachusetts, October 7.

After many aud tumultuous fistfights
the Democrats have succeeded in nom-

inating Frederick Mansfield for Gover-
nor.

LABOR TROUBLES IN

MANCHESTER SETTLED

MAVCTIFSTER. England. October
fi. The labor troubles in the cotton
mills here have been settled and the
mills opened today after a period of
idleness. Both employers and the strik-
ers claim a victory.

Two days ,. v.hieh. to regis! er--
today and tH

At ton ..; tninorr.)W nigh1:
tie Board ui i; ration v.i close
books.

"P to date t t- Cil registration for
tie two .i.s r:, is lift 10, or 070 thus,ar more than registration of iy.

Nchairnian i, i:;g'V)tth expects t'!,
fefe8 to run a bue.t 7'2'M), or abort
10"Oiuore thai tw. years ago.
fifth-

-

str-e- is yet behind the
and Whi;,. there seems to be some

II
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We believe that men are entitled to full value

for the money they pay us for wearing apparel

The Plank and our business has for its foundation

iLHElii CASE

STILL iDECIDED

Defense Moves for Discharge
996

WE

Stand On

Teach the Child

TO SAVE

Open a Savings Account for
your child. Show him the credits
for deposits and interest.

It will be an education in the
first principles of success.

Knowledge of the

Value of Money

Without Introducing

Testimony.

It is what brings men here from year to year;
it is what brings the grand children of men to

whom we sold clothing fifty years ago, and it is

why we offer you the Redman two for a quarter
collar. It will give service.

Mo McDiriKeirirny,
and Merchant Streets

KcBinizairD Ware
One' of the ideals of the famous potterer and artist.
Shapes are largely bowl with an occasional de-

sign in boullion cup.
Simplicity is the alpha and omega of every Kenzan de-

sign. The back ground in rich cream to a mist grey is
relieved by a dash of color worked into plum blossoms,
feathery reeds or a quartet of swallows. Crackle effect is
noted in some of the pieces.

Sold at

Bozaiaiir NSppoini
King Street next to the Advertiser Office.

Ltd,
3C

R

1st
To vote at the

coming general
election. -

t!

Vs

The hearing in !!if ease of the- - twenty-fou- r

members of the crew of the a

who are charged with breaking
quarantine came to end yesterday, so
far as the prosecution and defense are
concerned, when, after the pro.secutioa
had presented its case. Attorney George

. Davis ileciined To j'iit on any wit-
nesses, but moved fur the discharge of
the prisoners on the ground that no
ease had been made out against them.
Commissioner .hold was not quite satis-
fied on one point and expressed a desire
to ask Doctor Ramus a few questions
in regard to the orders he gave the
stevedores. As Doctor Ramus had gone
to lliio with Secretary Mott-Smith- , the
hearing was continued until two o'clock
next Jlomlat" afternoon, when it is
probable that the commissioner will ren-
der his decision.

Tlie last witness put on by the prose-
cution was the night watchman who
sfood at the foot of the gangway while
be Wilhelmiua was lving alongside the

wharf. The watchman testified that j

ceitain persons passed up and down on
passes signed by Doctor Ramus; further,
that the stevedores, several shifts of
them, went up and down without let or
hindrance and without passes. No other
persons, he said, were allowed to pass.

was also testified to that the very
nurse who took care of the smallpox
paient was allowed to go ashore on a ,

pass. 1 he testimony showed, also, that
ail the members of the crew had been
vaccinated before the vessel came along-
side the wharf.

All this testimony for the prosecution
Attorney Davis took a being in favor

his men. and he promptly moved for
their discharge cm the ground that it
had 1 een conclusively shown that no
real quarantine existed; that although
some members of the crew might have
been forbidden to go ashore, other per-
sons were permitted to do so. Such
discrimination, he said, demonstrated
that there was no real quarantine;
unless the vessel were quarantined in
strict accordance with the rules of the
marine hospital service, she was not in'
quarantine at all, ana consequently the
crew could not possibly have broken
quarantine.

The refusal under the circumstances,
he said, to allow the crew to go ashore
was clearly discrimination, and. as such,
was a violation of the constitution.
Davis also claimed that it had not been
shown that the men had been properly
instructed that the vessel was in quar-
antine. They had not been, mustered
and had not been informed individually.
He therefore moved for. their discharge.

Commissioner Judd, as stated above,
said he would like to ask Doctor Ramus
what orders, if any, he gave the steve-
dores who were allowed to go aboard
the vessel. And as Doctor Ramus had
gone to Hilo, he would like to continue
the case until his return. This was ac-

cordingly done, and the matter will be
decided next Monday.

RHEUMATISM THE MOST COMMON
CAUSE OF SUFFERING.

Eheumatisin causes more pain and
suffering than any other disease, for
the reason that it is the most common
of all ills, and it is certainly gratify-
ing to sufferers to know that Chambe-
rlain's Pain Balm will afford relief, and
make rest and steep possible. In many
eases the relief ,from pain, which is at
first temporary, has become permanent.
For sale by ail dealers. Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., aeents for Hawaii.

A FAIR CXCHANGR.
Large sums of money wc no

doubt realized from simple spec-
ulation, but the great fortunes
are derived from legitimate an 1

honest "business where the good j
furnished are worth the prico
they bring. Certain famous busi-
ness men have accumulated their
millions wholly in this way.
Prompt and faithful in every
contract or engagement they en-

joy the confidence of the public
and command a class of trade
that is refused to unstable or
tricky competitors. In the long
van. it does not pay to ckeat or
deceive others. A hambu may

e advertised with a noise like
the blowing of a thousand trum-
pets, Imt it. is soon detected and
kposed. The manufacturers of

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
have always acted on very differ-
ent principles. Before offering
it to the public they first made
sure of its merits. Then, ami
then only, did its name appear
in print. Peoplo were assured f
what it would d, and fuund th--

statement truthful. To-da- v the-belie- ve

in it as we all believe in
the word of a tried and trusted
friend. It is palatable a- - Iwney
and contains all the curative
properties of pure Cod Liver
Oil, extracted by us from t'iv-- h

cod livers, combined with the
Compound vnip f H . ...

phosphites and the Kxtraef s

of Malt and Wild Cherry It
aids 'bLTOsIhat, drives iniimihiesi

roti the blood, and is
live in Anenr'a, , Lung
Troubles, Influenza, and a;i
'Wasting Complaints. Dr. Louis
IV". lli-ho- p says : 'T take
in saving I have found it a m-y--

ttHeient preparation, t mbodvina
u'i of tlie medicinal pruMerik-
tt a pure cod liver oil in a mo-- ;
palatable form." It is a ; ;V

:ielyanl a food with a .'

:a?te and flavour. On-- :

vie bold b' ClivtiU.-t- s

to-ord- er lots in
Registration closes KAIMUKI or
10 p. m. Satur-- , OCEAN

'
day 8th. ' VIEW.

Yours for a full registration arid a big vote.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000.

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

oentbal building
King Mid Fort Streets

PHONE 2226.
t

JOHN NE1LL
ENGINEER.

135 Merchant Street.
Machinery Repaired.

Ship and General Blacksmilhing It

GASOLINE ENGINES.

The Only

FRENCH LAUNDRY
Phone 1491.

777 King Street. of
NO ERANCH OFFICE.

Absolutely Pure.

PI NECTAR
LEITHEAD & WOODWARD.

Telephone 15.r,7.

Select Lumber
DIRECT IMPORTATION

LOWEST PRICES

CITY MILL CO., LTD.

Ph6ne 2478.
KEKAULEKE STREET

Men's Velvet Pumps
A Style Leader

iniGlra Shoe o

AUTO-LIVER- Y

phone 1326
0AHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

Outward.
For Waianae, Waia.ua, Kahuku anc

Way Statioss 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Wd

Stations 1 7 :30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.
11:30 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m.,J9:30 p. m., tll:15 p. m.
For Wahiawa and Leilehua 10:20 a

m., "5:15 p. m., J9:30 p. ni., 1 11:15 p. m
Inward.

Arrive Honolulu fruin Kahuku, Waia
lua and Waianae "8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu frotn Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7:45 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,

11:02 a. m., '1:40 p. m., 4:26 p. m.,
5:31 pm., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and

Leilehua 9:15 a. m., tl:40 p. m., 5:31
p. m., J10:10 p. m.

The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho-

train (only first-clas- s tickets honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:36
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Frarl City and Waianae outward
and Waianae, Waipahu and Pearl Citj
inward.
Daily. tExeept Sundav. JSnudavOnly

G. P. DEN1SON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. G. P. A

K00LAU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY.
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS?

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 P.M
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-
ula, Punalnn, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M

Arrive Kahana at . 2:45 P.M
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAY?
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58A.M
Leave Kahana for Punalnn,

TIauula, Laie, "Kahuku and
Way Stations at ll:0OA.M

1:30 P.M
2:15 P.M

Leave Kahuku fir Laie, Hau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Wav Stations at 12:35 P.M

3:00 P.M
Connections are made at Kahuku

with the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m j

train from TCnolulu. and the 2:20 p j

m. train, which arrives in the city at i

5:30 p. m.
JANUARY. J. 1P09

J. J. DOWLINO, h. 55. TOLLISTEK,
Superintendent. G. P. k F. A

READ THE ADVERTISER,

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

Fort

FEDERAL Silt
AGAIN IN I

Rudolph Spreckels Proposes New

Block as Location for the

Building.

A new proposition for a site for the
proposed federal building came up yes-
terday, when Rudolph Spreckels, in a
conversation with Governor Fiear. suc;-treste- d

the property owned by the
Spreckels estate and 'bounded by Mer-
chant, Queen, Alakea and the proposed
extension of Uishop street.

Mr. Spreckels, Governor Frear stated
yesterday afternoon, made this propo-- ;

sition only tentatively. He said that
if the Manuka site were not satisfac-
tory and were to be abandoned, and no
other site offered itself, he thought the
property above mentioned would make ,

a ood site for the federal building as
soon as Bishop street shall have been a
cut through, according to present plans,
to the waterfront.

It has already been decided to cut
Bishop street through, the government j

naving agreed to pay tspreckels the sum
of .20.noo for the land needed for the
extension.

The area of the block suggested will
be virtually the same as the block in
which the Mahuka site is situated, and
the land would be a good deal cheaper.
There is already $35u,000 appropriated a
for the purchase of the Fort street lots
adjoining the federal building site ac
quired, but the owners of the property
refuse to sell for that amount and it
will be necessary to resort to condemna- - j

tion proceedings to obtain it. The Gov-- !
ernor and the Delegate have already;
recommended that condemnation pro-
ceedings be started. As he stated yes-
terday, he is decidedly opposed to the
Mahuka site unless the entire block
shall ho obtained. Ami, says the Gov-
ernor, it will tnke a long while to get
the land that way, especially if any of
the owners take an appeal.

Has Made No Move.
"When I came into office," said the

Governor yesterday, "1 considered the
question of the site of the federal build-
ing as settled, and although I was al-

ways in favor of the Irwin site, I did
not feel iik'e making any move in the
matter after I became Governor."

Asked as to what, action he was likely
to take. Governor Frear said he did not
know that he would take any action.
He would like to know how the public
feels in regard to changing the site
again. As to how this expression , of
opinion is to be obtained, the Governor
suggested that a mass meeting might
be called, or the commercial bodies
might take action, or, perhaps, a postal
card vote might be taken.

The Mahuka site. Governor Frear
thinks, could probably be sold for
nearly enough to purchase the entire
block proposed 1v Mr. Spreckels as a
site for the building.

The entire proposition, so far, is in
the air, and the administration would
like to get an expression of opinion
from the public that is to use the fed-
eral building whenever it is finally con-

structed.

MS THE SPIRIT

OF THE DEAD ITO

Unique Message Sent by Tera-uch- i

When Annexation of

Korea Was Completed.

"Make a report on tlie treaty of an-

nexation of Korea to the spirit of the
late Prince, your father." This was
the un'que teh-gra- sent by Viscount
Teninehi, governor general of Korea,
following ihe publication of the procla-
mation of annexation, according to ad-v- b

es received by mail'frora Tokio.
A special envoy will be sent by the

ec E:i peror to the grave of the
late f ' r i ri co Ito to announce the amal
gamation. Imperial will
isls.i be sent to notify the t at tlie
shrin. 'S of Ise and at the tombs of the
lounger of the J i.paTiese i!yi:aty and
of the reigning Emperor's father.

Due to Ancestors.
A special despatch fiom Seoul to the

'"-ti- i says Yisciniut Tera if hi at-

tribute's the annexation to "the virtue
of Tlie imperial ancestor, to the deeds
of the im r.an-h- from Empress Jingo,
who fir-- t : nvr.de 1 Korea, to Prince Ito.
the former governor.'' The fnrewell
reserpt of the Korean Emperor was

KaimnnuikD Lamd Co.,
LIMITED

V.

I .

Jl
1 4

i 1,

pathetic document. It ended with the
statement: "Do not think we have
abandoned you. Our desire was but to
relieve your straightened conditions, to
secure the peace of the Orient and the
weal of the people of Korea, who are
verging upon starvation." The Main-ich- i

Dempo publishes the inner history
of the annexation movement, which
I'ricce Yamagata has been pressing for
several years. The coup was to have
been arranged when Prince Ito made,

tour with the of Korea.
This trip was the reverse of Japanese
expectations as it aroused Korean

and following a sharp debate
with Prkiee Yamagata the late Prince
Ito resigned his posf at Seoul. He was
induced to return, and finally before
his journey to Manchuria, where he
was assassinated, a meeting was held
with Prince Yamagata and Marquis
Katsura at which annexation was de-

cided ujon. Viscount Sone, successor to
Prince Ito at Seoul, who died a few
days ago, opposed the movement as j

premature, hut the otner officials naa
made up their minds and secretly steps
were carried out toward annexation
with the result that the proclamation
was issued at the end of August.
Japanese press opinion, while wholly
favoring the event, points out the prob- - '

lem forced upon Japan in financing the
new territory. Mr. Takekoshi, the his-
torian, who recently predicted war be-

tween Japan and America, writes op-

posing the event. lie says naval ex-

pansion in view of the completion of
ihe Panama Canal by 914 and the prob-
able expiration of the alliance with
England at that time was more neces-
sary. The Chinese vernacular press de-

nounces the annexation as tyranny to-

ward a weak neighbor. Some of the
Shanghai vernacular papers urge the
Chinese government to prepare for de-

fense against Japan in discussing the
happening in Korea. .

To Register Is a Citizen's Duty. Last
Chance on Saturday.

The Joys of Living
are dependent on good health. Without
it we are a melancholy lot. No life or
ambition, we plod along day after day
in the hopeless rut of despondency. This
is unnecessary, as we may all enjoy the
greatest boon to which mankind is heir

perfect health.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey

wi!l bring a healthy o?Sglow to me paiii'i ,i-- i
elipek. cive new en- - jfc-.- j

ergv to the falter- - $ fii
ing limbs, btrengui-,5- ( wiu1en anid invigorate I V.ici
the weary body and Vi
throbbing brain: re- -

animate the vital
organs and create a

new supply of rich red blood. It makes
the old fee! young and keeps the young
strong and vigorous. Prescribed by
physician", used in hospitals and recog-
nized as a family medicine everywhere.
Thousands of our patients, both men
anl women alike, who have been re-

stored to "health and strength, extol its
virtues as the world's greatest tonic,
stimulant and body builder.

Re sure yon get The genuine; substi-
tutes and imitations are iniurious. Sold
in SEALED POTTLES ONLY. Medi-
cal Looklet. containing rare common'
sense rules for health and testimonials. '

also doctor's advice, sent free to any
or.e who writes The Duffy Malt Wins-- 1

r 1. A TT TT c i

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

H. R. PEASE President
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

2nd
To secure one
or more of
those weather- -

Distilled Water Ice
For Ice, Distilled Water and ,

Cold Storage, consult th

Oahu Ice & Electric Co.
Box 600. Phone 1128.

THE
Pond Dairy

Perfect Sanitary Conditions.

Healthy Cows.

ABSOLUTELY PURE MILK

12V2c Qt.

Telephone 2S00.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

ugar Factors and Commission
chants.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
K. F. BISHOP Presides

HO. F. ROBERTSON "

Vice-Preside- and Manag
W. NORTH Treasurer

RICHARD ITERS Secretary
). R. GALT Auditor
OEO. R. CARTER Director
C. H. COOKE Director
R. A. COOKE Direet
A.. GARTLEY Director

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Lira

The bark FOOTING Sl'ET will 8

from New York for this port about

October 15, subject to cbanp e, FreigM
taken at lowest rates. For 'information
apply to Chas. Brewer & Co.. 27 KUW-Btreet-

Boston, or Theo. H. Davi '
Co., Ltd., Honolulu.

FOR SALE

Very desirable borne, corner Tern-saco- la

and Kinan streets. Your

choice of two properties. Call at

oar office and we will take yon

out to see them.

The price Is right and terms

ca:i be arranged.

J J J

BISHOP TRUST GO.,

Limited
924 Bethel Street.

MRS. ZEAVE
has on display Lingerie aud
Evening Gowns, ex S. S. Lur-liii- e,

and will be pleased to re-
ceive patrons at her rooms, Nos.
67 and 68 (second floor) Young
Hotel.

TOYS ! TOYS !

Games, Puzzles Books and a fresh
stoeti of Toys, now on sale

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.

it

mm
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straighT t'. the engine Finally, Willi
oil fuel the-,- , wiii be mi
tray the presence of a ve-

to be-t- o

the
TO REVOLUTIONIZE

THE WORLD'S NAVIES
eiiem v.

With the same displacement the bat
will be able tot ti.e tutun

i QDni
OPENING OF TENNISE NEARLY E Internal Combustion Engines Willi

Put Dreadnought Type of Bat- - j

RICE AND EN SUE

ENTER TRACK MEET TOURNAMENT LIVELYON BIG YACHT RACE
tleship Out of Commission.

PUIS PUNS STRAIGHT

DN JS. 10. QUESTION

Dr. Hand Explains to Students

What Rules Were Intended

to Overcome.

Club Appoints Committee to Ne-

gotiate Merger With Autoists
After Hearing Statement.

Will Run Against Old Coast Man

and Leilehua Cavalry

Sprinter.

Manoa Valley Evening Games

Attract Large Social

Gathering.

LONDON. September 1(5.- - The naval
history of the world will probably be
changed within the next few years
through the building at Hamburg of a
9(M0 ton Atlantic liner with internal
.combustion engines. As a result, the
fleets of dreadnoughts and super- -

.dreadnoughts which are now being
icreated mav be obsolescent almost as

Bill Rice, the champion sprinter of
the Islands. En Sue, who has tied the
world's fifty yards record, and Pat Me- -

The opening of the six nights ten-
nis tournament on the Manoa Yalley
court last evening was a dazzling suc-

cess. There were not chairs enough in

they reach the water. Naval competi-
tion will continue, but it will be com-
petition on new lines so new that no

Donough. who claims the Pacific Coast

,arry more or heavier guns, because of
the saving of weight iu engines, boil-
ers and fuel. These guns will Jiave a
wider sweep because no funnel will
restrict their action. Between decks
she will be vastly more roomy, affording
better accommodation for the crew.
When she is moving in place of au army
of toiling stokers and engineers there
will be a t'y company of the latter and
their attendant greasers. The inferno
of the stokehold will be unknown. Half
as many men again will be available
for fighting the ship, or crews may be
reduced if more gunners and sailors are
not required. Oil vapor and electricity
will provide the motive power for all
the machinery. If an accident comes ia
battle the number of men doomed to al-
most eertain death will be but a frac-
tion of those who wrould perish today.

The battleship, as she rides on the
water will have no funnels to be shot
away, so reducing her efficiency. She
will present a smaller mark, while the
whole of the machinery will be so low
in the ship as to make disablement by
a shell a remote event. Instead of coal-
ing in laborious and dirty fashion in
harbor and on sea the fuel will

quietly from the store tanks.
The coal lighter will be replaced by an
oil-tan- steamer carrying sufficient fuel
for a whole fleet and delivering it to
the battleships through a hose, while
steaming ahead at full speed. When
the call for urgent action comes there
will be no waste of hours in getting up
steam, no lying for weeks under banked
fires. The switching of an electric
motor will start the engines within a
couple of minutes of the demand for
power. It is possible that this dream
battleship will be faster than the fast-
est of her type now afloat. All must
depend upon the still unexplored possi-
bilities of the internal combustion

Doctor Han i t 'ok an examination ia
A. A. t. problems before the students
of Oahu College I esterday morning and
passed under the eligibility rules. The
boys put about six 1. 'a ling questions up
to him and he answered like he had
attended twenty periods a week on athl-

etics aloue. The students first wanted
to know if membership in the A. A. U.

the neighborhood to accommodate all change since the abandoning of sails

The Hawaii Yacht Club came within
twenty dollars of breaking even on the
last transpacific yacht race, according
to Treasurer Harry Rycroft, who read
hi.--, report on the club's finances at the
directors' meeting last evening in the
Commercial Clubrooms. The aggregate
amount donated by the public-spirite-

citizen of Oahu. Maui, Hawaii and
Kauai was .3i57.10. The transpacific
race, including the reception to the
visiting yachtsmen and entertainment
while in Honolulu came to $367.3.73,
the difference amounting to $1.6. The
cost of fitting out the Hawaii for the
race, provisioning ajpd all the expenses

lee guests who assembled to witness ( for steam will have made a similar up-th- e

plav. The thoroughfares round !!u'aval in the working of ships. For'about were lined with automobiles, and
,,lle"-riTl-

eS if, th"-- l'",e "f!? the
'supersession a great part eu- -

tne hf end aght loomed most brilliant , g;ne room staff, the elimination of the
amid the encircling gloom. Not a drop j stokehold and its human population, the
of rain oozed down to dampen the ardor j away with coal trimming and the
of the jovous throng, and the zephyrs ! gre,att f. .r'iuii f- - ? forage

;an" he driving ot a battleship throughwafted gently lest they whisk the ball J the ,eas bv amall baUll ,uriJd

WOU1Q preei;i iui.t-i;- e irom com-- j

petin? with schools tliat do not join?
Doctor, Hand's reply was "Yes. If a
school refuses to join it s the same as
admitting that it is crooked in athletics
and does not wish to abide by fair awav. chauffeurs.
ra'es.

'Would it prevent individuals of the
school from representing other organiza- - of the trip up to the Coast and back

and the Mvrtle Boat Club as thev do j tota.ed 2W, .US. The reception and
was the next query from the! tertainment of the crews of the Sweet

How near that prospect is it would
Je unsafe to prophesy. The advance
made in the last few years is amazing
and is scarcely realized by practical en-

gineers themselves. An article in Gas-

sier 's Magazine, which is intended to
give the latest information about the
propulsion of cargo boats is devoted to
.trove that internal-combustio- engines,
jlevelopmg 100') horsepower, are a prac-
tical proposition. The engines of the
new German liner will be 3000 horse- -

II. F. Savage mowed down F. E.'
Greenfield 10 to 4 in the opening stanza
of the tournament, and the radiant arc
light twins never flickered while the
execution was going

"
on. Then A. M.

Nowell ran away with F. E. Steere by
the same score. 10 to 4. The third
seance was more protracted, between
Capt. W. W. Low and Noel Deerr. The
captain finally landed a set.

Puns.'

hundred yards championship, entered'
last night for the hundred yards dash
which is to be one of the events of the
track meet at the league grounds one

week from next Sunday. MeDonough
has been here for some time training
down on his weight and he claims now
to be in perfect condition. He issued a
challenge to raee anybody. Bill Ki--

'preferred, and Rice went out on a still
hunt for him last night which did not '

last The three hot-footer- s ran
into each other on the street and signed
up at once.

Rice was a little uncertain about thei
race being considered an amateur af-- j

fair as the Kaoo-Jaekso- fifteen-mile- !

race which is one of the features of the
program for that day, is to be run for a '

purse. As the other events are all for
medals and the competitors claim to be
amateurs Bill decided that he would
not become tainted if he participated,
although the A. A. U. whitewash would
make him spotless again if he trans-
gressed before its jurisdiction extended
down here. Trooper McDonald, the
crack sprinter of Leiiehua, has also en-

tered for the hundred yards event. Pit
.( MeDonough and Bill Rice have also eu-- :

tered for the two-twent- and John
: Carey and Rice are down for the eight-- :

eighty. Another event on the program
is a base running raee open to all ball
players who wish to compete.

The main event, of course, will be the
fifteen-mil- e race between Kaoo and
Nigel Jackson. The old champion is
training for the long grind and the
Oxygen Kid stretches himself over the
trail every night. Discussing Jackson's
chances against the Waialna Horse, it
was said last night that the kid was
showing up pretty- - strong in his train- -

ing and he might be a surprise. The
entry book for the track events will be
open at E. O. Hall & Son's until the
day of the meet and then entries will
be accepted on the grounds?, i

and doubles were next in order. Nowell of what can b achieveil have been
and Jack Guard defeated Johnnie Wa-- ! trebled. Before another year is out it
terhouse and W. H. Babbitt bv a score s probable they will be extended ten
cf 10 to 6. ! times- -

. . I Apart from the questions of effieiencvlour acts of the evening 8 perform- - j tWre arp blg eeoDomie9 to be made b'v
ance then being concluded, the leading j employing oil engines. In the first place
lady, Hawaii's champion queen of the the engines will be lighter and smaller
t jnnis courts. Mrs. Ethel Coulter, ap- - in all probability although that is not
peared with Dick Cooke in the grand 'an advantage of material consequence.
i;iiale against Jlr, and Mrs. John Water- - i As the oil engine utilizes something
house. The two Cs won out, 10 to 2. ' like forty per cent of the heat energy
This concluded the festive function, and of the fuel and the steam engine less
ibe merry gathering gradually faded than 20 per cent, the saving in daily
away. This evening there will he a eost while at sea would amount in the
repetition of the scenes enacted last course of a year to hundreds of thou

dollars.'light, with an entirely different cast sai'. The weight of fuel

YALE FOOTBALL SQUAD

RECRUITS TO FORTY-FIV- E

LAKEVILLE. Connecticut, Septem-
ber 20. By the addition of half a
dozen new arrivals, the Yale football
squad has been increased to forty-five- .

Childs and Robinson were the most not-
able neweomers. C'hild-- played tackle
part of last year's Harvard game and"
Robinson was picked for halfback for
the big games, but did not play. Childs
will not remain at Lakeville because of
scholarship trouble. Savage, end rush
and the team's best kicker, has not re-

ported for the same reason. Kilpatrick
and Corey will not report tillhe squad
returns to New Haven.

Morning and afternoon signal prac-
tise, accompanied by drill in the rudi-
ments, has been ordered, and the cool
weather made long work possible. The
varsity lineup: Center, Morris; guards,
Fuller and Paul; tackles, Childs and
Tomlinson; quarterback, Howe; half-
backs, Daly and Field, and fullback,
Baker.

Philbin. who was tried at end on
the varsity Friday, went back to half-
back on the second eleven, and Walter
Camp Jr., played fullback on the sec-
ond eleven. Scrimmaging will not be
tried till next week.

of characters to play the leading roles. ' required is only about one-fourt- of
The schedule of games for tonight is: . that necessary when coal is employed.

m.-,.t.4.-,'
' i Here again the economy can be reck- -

oned in the thousands of dollars. The
saving in space is scarcely to be be-

lieved bv anybody who has not been in
Gerald Irwin vs. W. D. Singlehurst,

seven-thirt- y p. m.
W. T. Schmidt vs. Atherton Richards, the iflterior of a liner or a battleship.

There are no rows of boilers, no stoke- -eight p. m.
Miss Patv and Babbitt vs. Mrs. Clive holds, no bunkers, with their hundreds

heart from the South Coast Yaeht Club
of San Pedro and the Mollilou of the
Aeolian Yacht Club of Alameda, includ-
ing the Moana Hotel ball and luau,
ost $431.70. When the local yacht was

fitted out for the long journey the
yachtsmen figured that it was better to
have too much of everything in the
way of yacht equipment than not
enough, and Treasurer Rycroft reported
last night that the excess stock on hand
at the present time was worth .24(.10.
The official accountant further reported
$222.29 in cash on hand and in the
bank to the credit of the Hawaii Yacht
Club.

After the reading of the treasurer's
report the directors took up the pro-
posed merger of the automobile club
vith the Hawaii Yacht Club, and fol-

lowing some general discussion over the
scheme Charlie Wilder and L. M. Vetle-se- n

were appointed a committee to take
the matter up with the automobile peo-
ple. John R. Gait, who is a member of
the automobile club, spoke in favor of
the proposed consolidation some time
ago, and suggested that each club ap-
point a committee to work the thing
up together. "Talking won't do it."
he said, and the yachtsmen took the
same view last night.

After considerable discussion about
what might Ye done with the McGrew
place at Aiea, provided it could be se-

cured, Commodore James Jaeger took
down the files of The Advertiser and
read: "Charlie Wilder says when the
treasurer of the Hawaii Yaeht Club
makes his report on the finances of the
organization, so that'I may know where
we stand. I am going to get busy on
the consolidation scheme, and there will
be something doing."

"That settles it," said the commo-
dore. "It's up to you to go ahead."

Harry Rycroft then made a motion
that L. M. Yetlesen and Charlie Wilder
be appointed to take the matter up
with the auto interests, and it was set-
tled right there.

There was some uncertainty as to who
the officers of the automobile club were,
but Mason F. Prosser and John R. Gait
were spoken of as having shown some
interest in the plan, which all hands
seem to think would infuse new life
into the automobile club and further
stimulate yachting activities. It is
probable that the yacht club committee
will get in touch with these two en-

thusiasts right away. Yetlesen had
charge of the transpacific yaeht race
arrangements at this end. and he was
a live wire on the job, while Wilder is
no slow one. The directors of the yacht
club seemed quite pleased with their
choice of a committee, and adjourned
perfectly satisfied that there will be
something doing.

Davies and D. W. Anderson, eight-thirt- y
j of tons of coal. The oil fuel can be

p. ru. carried in tanks in the depths of the
W. T. Schmidt and L. J. Warren vs. ship, acting as ballast, requiring no

W. D. McCallum and M. Macintyre, j army of trimmers to keep the balance
nine p. m. of the ship or to convey the fuel to the

R. A. Cooke vs. H. S. Gray, nine- - engines. A single pump set in motion
thirty p. m. ' by a turn of the hand will feed the fuel

"If individuals are members of the A.
A. U.," Doctor Hand responded, "they
can be members of as many clubs as
they can afford, but they can not rep-
resent those clubs in athletics unless
those clubs are in the A. A. U.. and they
can not represent more than one club in
the same event within one year from
the date of their last performance."
Doctor Hand explained that this rule
was to prevent what is known as club
jumping so that a man could not change
over to another elub and play against
his own team in the same series or
come into competition twice against the
same opponent in the same series. The
A. A. U., however, has a special college
clause, the doctor said, permitting mem-
bers of school teams to play with other
organizations during the vacation
period.

The third question was: "If Oahu
College does not join the A. A. (J., but
jnlividual students take out member-
ship eards, will these students be per-
mitted to play on Oahu College teams?"

"Yes," replied the doctor, "on base-
ball, basketball and football teams, pro-
vided the teams they play against do
tot belong to the A. A. U., that is, pro-
vided that none of the players with
whom or against whom he is playing
are paid players." The idea of this
rale is. as Doctor Hand explained, to
prevent members of the A. A. U. from
playing against their own organization
in participating in games with

"How would failure to join the A.
A.TJ. out here affeet the amateur standi-
ng oi Oahu College graduates when
ihey go to the States?" was the fourth
query firel. To this Doctor Hand an-

swered:

"If the A. A. U. is organized here
and an individual refuses to support it,
he will be asked the reason why, and it
will be up to hiin." Hand "then ex-

plained that a man might have a legiti-
mate reason as for instance, the doctor
said, he might only participate in base-
ball and football, which as a sport does
Hot come under the jurisdiction of the
A. A. U., and if he could satisfy the
A, A. U. board of governors that he
had not taken part in games with pro-
fessionals or received money himself
for playing and there was no one to
dispute bis record, the A. A. U. might
take him in when he went to the States.

The fifth question put was: "If
schools and colleges on the mainland do
Jot consider it to their advantage to
join the A. A. l, why should the Ho-

nolulu schools do so?"
"All schools, secondary schools and

colleges either belong directly to the A.
A. U., to the collegiate branch of the
A. A. I'., or to the Public School
Xeague which is athliated with the A.
A. U."

The sixth and last question to which
Doctor Hand was called upon to respond
wasr "As football and baseball, two
of the three sports in which schools are

Republicans Never Shirk Responsi-
bility. They Register. Last Chance
on Saturday.

YOQJtR SOJDT

r wt, 7 jr ...

Republicans Are Patriots. They

Register. Last Chance on Saturday.

most interested, are not in the jurisdic- - j

tion of the A. A. I.. what would their 'from competing in the school boy class:
also if a student fails to pass in two ortatus be as compared with tracK atli- -

Mies over which the A. A. lr. does:
claim jurisdiction. (Article IX of the

more studies he is barred from partici- -

jiating in athletics until he has made
constitution 'i f ui his standing.

".The A. A. V.." Doctor Hand said.' A boy may g from one school to a.
'd's not claim jurisdiction over base- -

' higher institution and continue in ath-bal- l,

basketball or football, but they d j letics. but the A. A. U. rules wii! not '

claim jurisdiction over the player, as (permit him to go from one school to
the .(isd of prizes and as to other, entering in the same grade as he

whether he receives pay for p laying or J was classed in the school he left and
plays with or against professional play- - enter right into the athletics. If lie
rs." i lumps from one school to another. pro- -

After the qip'stion and answer class j vided the two schools compete together
adjourned. Doctor Hand discussed t U - J in sports, he is required to abstain from

League situation, which athletics for a period of one year. Doe-ha- s

become somewhat strained of late, i tor Hand suggested that similar rules
ith Preside ht (Irirlith- - and a group of ; be adopted here in the t ic

Student. The difference iu grades be- - I league. He seemed to think that the
tween the school here competing to- -

' St. Louis College, the Kantehameha
JNtbef in athletics is chierlv responsible Schools. Oahu College and the MeKiniey
f'T the .V.flioultv in formulating rules j High School should form the Inter- -

Of elig.bilitv which will maintain a ilastic League; that the age limit
equal b;.s adopted: that boys failing in two or

The coarse at the Kamehameha Schools -- ...re studies be barred from athletics
the students through two years of ; until they had made good and that the

-- 'eh School work- - the Oahu College , league appoint an inspector to examine
, p i. .i ioorses are the ?.i,e as High School he records or eacn scnooi eery inrre

uonths to see that the boys playing onadditional
a'tend the tne school teams are passing in ine.r

States, and the l stud.es and then, with the A. A. I. or- -

ih-g- ! ganized here. niietions that could notak.s in' the
be adjusted bv the league in
pealed to the local board of governors
of the A. A. F.

After his visit to uahu College yes- -

High School. To
f- r schools on an

' . tics under these
v". it proposit ioti.

adopted by th"
x of which the
Ij'.s are members
.': for an athlete
, r. present ng an v

terlav Doctor Hand expre-se- d the op'ii- -

Jon that, the lu'erscholas-.- , League
.ought to join the A. A. I, insiead of
the schools individually when it came we give

witn a postgra 1

'1r students
univers ; ,, .

College of II v,-- , ,.
courses Lev,.; j .

I'Bt the bo'vs 'of
jual f,K,t'i.g f r

od.tirttis is
Te rules'

t

Ka:i: p. ;

'te a fo,-,- ,

eo!nii.ttl ;D,-
0!e sch..ol. r, ,

T&hnu are ai- -
'h.vd 'Arhiet'c '

tae hisg'i ,,v,.,-A-A.U-
.

in v, '
the stub-,-

tha
8i-- t 'men -

at ?w, , :.
a student rea.-'- .

you a pretty pattern and put lots of style in your suit and give

)ou a perfect fit in your suit.
organiz.-- tion undehe.erteot ingto

h;ates at Pu- - the A. A. U. charter which wouM proo- -

j "ablv be some time in Peeernier. 1 lie
applies-io- f"r admission into the A.

A. 1. wii! !e sent on on tne t earner
Mongol's which sails for the 'oat T-
omorrow so as to bo sure that it reaches TOUE CLAIROON

The Pubi
which takes n

i branch of the
.ts ati age lin.it

..t this class.
',1 iot ciapete

.:u: has been
As soon as

' iie is barrel

Uirters of the A.'Pie j
New York iu time to be presented in
proper form at the anr-ua- meeting oa
November the fifteenth.
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SUGAR 96 Degrees Test Centrifugals, 3.95. Per Ton,
88 Analysis Beets, 9s. liy2d. Per Ton, $81.80.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, October 6. Last 24 Hours' Rainfall,
Temperature, Max. 81; Min. 72. Weather, fair.

FROM THE ONES TO WHOM THE REPUBLICAN LAND LAW NOW

SAYS THEY SHALL GO

The McCandless bill would make the sale of the Punchbowl lots open to

everyone, while the Portuguese would not only have to .bid on the land itself,
but on the houses they have once paid for, on the grapevines they have

planted, ou all the improvements they have made and paid for.
McCandless may love the Portuguese as much as he says he does in his

speeches, but why does he stand pledged, if elected, to take away the chance

thev have now under the Kuhio bill to buy their homes!

DEMOCRACY A BLIGHT.

"If we should have 'a Democratic administration it would surely spoil

the prospects of our sugar plantations and rice plantations. It would not be

long before you would see the land formerly planted with cane and rice

ruined. if the Democrats shouli come into power and introduce

their free-trad- e policy the wages will certainly be reduced. There is a danger

for us all, and a danger that we must Look out for. As for the Republican

party, suffice it to say that its aim is for the progress of the country."
Link McCandless, in 1900.

Every word of this is true. But why not tell the cowboys on the ranches

that the Democratic free-trad- e policy would also admit Australian beef and
mutton free of duty to the injur- - of the Hawaiian ranches, cheapening the
value of our livestock and lowering the wages of the cowboys.

People ou the Big Island, in Kona and Hamakua should remember that
Link's Democratic free-trad- e policy will wipe out the big tobacco industry
that has recently being established.

It will also cheapen the price of the wool raised on the Parker Ranch and
elsewhere, which is now shipped to the mainland.

,

"Our immigration laws should be further improved to the constant promo-

tion of a safer, a better and a higher citizenship." William McKinley, in his
inaugural address on March 4, 1897.

Portugal appears to have gone Republican by a large majority.

MANY
j newspapers published in Hawaii in the
! English language remain studiously

as to how and where the proposed
i amendments will materially benefit the
(poor man or better the law as it now
stands without amendment. The reason
is easily understood. They can not
show it. ' '

M
j

.
Judge RobinSOn S DeCISIOn in Wa -

waiole Case Has Very Im-

portant Bearing.

-
Judge Robinson vesterday rendered a-

decree which is of the greatest mi- -

portanee to all those who may have j

committed divorce or who mav be con- -

templating tne rash act. j

j

The decision, rendered in the !

of Kamaka Kaaiai versus W. C. Wai
waioie, is in ettect that the certihea-- !

tion of the high sheriff to a libel and
summons in which no appearance is

Surf-Ridii- ig

: Photos
- n

ever taken are now on et
hibition at the store of fcj

Hollister

Step inside and see tha

All copyrights reserved. It

We supply your!

home with beautifc!
silver tableware tt
New York prices.

From our large'

stock you can select

a few pieces at a

time and soon have

a complete silver ser- -,

vice in your home.
In our stock will

be found every kind
of article manufac-

tured for table use.
We invite your,

inspection of our
lines. We know we
can please you.

H. f. ihm w
LIMITED.

LEADING JEWELKSS.

FOR

SALE

IMPROVED.
Alexander St 20,000 sq. ft
Artesian St 14,940 sq. ft
Beretan,ia St 29,000 sq. ft.
Peusacola St. . ..26,250 sq. ft.(

UNIMPROVED.
Kinau St 15,000 sq ft
Kewalo St 85,293 sq. ft
Emma St 3,252 sq. ft
Hotel St 13,327 sq. ft.

Real Estate Department

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.

923 Fort Street

Ull DEVELOP!ion a
Limited '

STANGENWALD BUILDING.

F. B. McSTOCKEE, Manaf
P. O. Box No. 268. Cable: DeTtl- -

made by the libelee is void. Hereto- - i November The Republicans will hold a
fore it" has been the custom of the j grand torchlight parade, which will be
high sheriff, serving the papers, to cer- - one of the biggest affairs ever given
tify to them himself in making his i in Honolulu, outrivaling even the great
return. The judge holds that this will night parades of the first and second
not do. In effect this would seem to campaigns in the Territory,
mean that only the judge can certify j Treasurer Shingle of the county cen-
to ihe papers and therefore that all ' tral committee, who yesterday took
divorces granted where only the high nod of the. active management of
sheriff certified are at least open to ; affairs of the campaign committee, in
question as to their legality. the absence of Chairman Atkinson, laid

Clem Quinn represented 'the libelant tne foundation .M plans for this parade
in the case at issue. Special appear- - j yesterday wfce'n he called upon Colonel
ance was entered for the libelee, who is j Tones 01 the national guard to take
in jail, serving a ten-yea- r sentence for hold of features of the parade and get
shooting the woman The libelee de-- j

r?ady.
murred to the jurisdiction of the court Torchlights by the thousands will be
on the ground that the libel and sum-- ' reaJv for use if necessary. It is like-mon- s

was certified to only by the high .v tllfl.t most f the business houses will
sheriff and not according to the law. participate, and the whole parade will
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solemn platform pledge, it is quite un
It is ouite unnecessary-- , also for the

CAMPAIGN PROSPECTS.

The Republican party of Honolulu never faced a more encouraging situ-

ation tban that now presented at this early stage of t lie campaign. Kvery
sign points to practically a complete Republican sweep. The offices lost to the
party through the nominations in the past of unpopular candidates or can-

didates whom the people could not accept are now in a fair way to be re-

covered.
Due to the immense success that has attended his work in the past three

congresses principally and to the blunders of the Democratic candidate in-

cidentally, Kuhio will receive a majority on this Island much larger than the
substantial one he received in 1908, when he beat McCandless by over eight
hundred &nd Notley by nearly seventeen hundred, out of a total vote cast
of 5737. This year the vote will be considerably heavier, the registration
being expected to show seven thousand voters. Out of the seven thousand,
Kuhio, according to present appearances, will poll nearly four thousand. On

the outside Islands, there is not one where he will not have a substantial
majority.

These encouraging reports are giving the Republican ity candidates the
feeling that it is due the party on their part to make the victory a complete
one. The ticket ensures not only a harmonious campaign bfit a campaign that
can be carried on thoroughly and systematically. There is not only confidence
on the part of each candidate in himself, but confidence on the part of each
candidate in every other man on the ticket. The party today is a working
whole.

John C. Lane, with the backing of the business community, which desires
to see a harmonious board of supervisors, will defeat Fern, who has only his glad
hand to recommend him for another term. The board will go Republican
straight, because the candidates are not only strong enough in themselves to
command the straight party support, but are strong enough in their standing
in the community to ensure the greater part of the independent vote.

Under the usual circumstances, Andrew Cox and Jarrett would run a
neck-and-nec- k race, with the odds in favor of Jarrett. Under the present
circumstances of this campaign, Jarrett will receive none of the plantation
support that might otherwise go to him. He will suffer from the fact that he
follows McCandless and gives his strength to the platform and policy that
would result, in the event of success, to the serious injur- - of plantation and
other business interests. Jarrett will be defeated by Cox, while Simerson will
be elected deputy sheriff over Rose, going in with Cox on the Republican wave.

For the same reason that Jarrett is doomed to defeat, after having shown
himself a Capable official, R. H. Trent will be beaten by R. V Shingle. In
this case, Trent's vote will be smaller than that of Jarrett. He is a business
man,, with intimate business relations with sugar men and sugar stock in-
vestors and his acceptance of the McCandless n policy and his
silence in view of the gross misrepresentations made throughout the country
by his leader has not only amazedi many of those who worked for him in
the past, but has in a measure disgusted them. On the other hand. Shingle
has never straddled a single issue of the campaign nor accepted any "vote
getting pjanks" to which he could not conscientiously subscribe as a business
man and a Republican. His attitude before and after the convention, has been
one that inspired confidence in his straightforwardness. Against this, Trent's
policy of silence has no chance. The next treasurer will be R W. Shingle.

D. Kalauokalani Jr. and James Bicknell are certain of election. Their
chances are some of the "cinches" of the campaign.

The Democratic senatorial candidates are jokes, and jokes in mighty poor
taste. Few voters will waste time considering them and the election of Judd,
Kaleiopu, Brown and Chillingworth are certain unless Kalauokalani, on the
Home Rule ticket, should develop strength sufficient to beat one of them in
the count.

The Republican representative ticket is particularly strong. Last election,
with the party split through internal strife and the ragtag attempting to
control, two Democrats slipped in. Dan Kamahu and Ed. Like defeated Maielua
andi Mikalemi in the fifth. Neither of the elected ones accomplished anything,
although both were conscientious in their work. The record they made,
ever, gives no one an excuse to vote for them again, although they aje the
strongest "on the Democratic ticket in their district. The Republican party, in
nominating the representative candidates they have and in refusing to nominate
some of the candidates that offered themselves, frankly acknowledged the
errors of the past and fairly declared their intention, of doing the proper thing
for the future. This is the attitude that the voters will encourage by giving
each of the men named? good, substantial majorities.

The active campaign in the city commences next week. It should be a
campaign of education and the various meetings should be attended by those
whose presence will ensure educational addresses to the Hawaiian on the parts
of the candidates. This year the Republican party has given the independent
voter no excuse to depart from straight party lines except in one case. With
that one exception, the ticket may be voted straight by straight voters, without
fear o being a yellow dog supporter.

The Advertiser is not a "Straight Ticket" advocate for the sake of the
straight ticket, but this year it is, like the majority, mighty close to a straight
ticket supporter. ,

i

THE PUNCHBOWL LOTS.
L. L. McCandless is not disposed to enter into any explanation of the

fact that his proposed land law for Hawaii, which he induced Congressman
Candle to introduce at the last session of congress, would, if passed, prac-
tically debar the Punchbowl Portuguese of any chance they might have to
acquire title to the homes they have made for themselves, but his trusty
lieutenant, T. J. Ryan," of Hilo, is epiite willing to talk on this subject, as on
any other. He is so anxious to be heard, in fact, that he challenges the editor
of The Advertiser to debate the matter of the Punchbowl lots in public.

Fortunately the public can be spared any such a debate. Neither Mr.
Ryan, nor Mr. McCandless can explain away the fact that the McCandless
Land Bill goes out of its way to except the dwellers on city lots from any
preference rights, n,or can any words of theirs make the Democratic platform
mean anything but the one thing when it says:

"WE PLEDGE OUR CANDIDATE FOE DELEGATE TO CON-
GRESS TO NEVER CEASE IN HIS ENDEAVORS UNTIL THE
PUBLIC LAND LAW OF HAW AIT IS FURTHER AMENDED
SUBSTANTIALLY AS SHOWN IN H. R. 21425, introduced in the
house of representatives at Washington, D. C, February 19, 19u0, and
locally known as the Candler land bill."
This means that McCandless, if elected, will attempt to change the present

land law to make it like the one he has been touting as the great solver of
all land troubles.

Now, in connection with preference rights, which Kuhio, after vears of
work has finally secured on behalf of the Punchbowl Portuguese anil ofhers
situated like them, what does this McCandless Bill provide?

Here is the section:
That any person qualified to enter public lands and who was re-

siding upon public land in the Territory of Hawaii April 31, I'.tuu, and
who is residing upon the same land upon the date of approval of this
Act WHEREVER. SUCH LAND IS MORE USEFUL FOR AGRICUL-
TURAL THAN CITY" PURPOSES shall have a preference right to cnTer
such land in accordance with the classification and area prescribed in
section six of this Act.

Sons of Honolulu Chinese Not

Allowed to Land in

America.

lu rendering a decision yesterday
denying the application of Koon Ko
and Koon Been, two Chinese boys, for
a writ of habeas corpus to release them
from the immigration station and per-

mit them to land in America, Judge
Robertson decided a new and very im-

portant point.
The applicants, while admitting that

thej were not born in the United
States, claimed to be the son of a
Chinese merchant of Honolulu who is
a citizen of the country, and they claim-
ed that as the sons of such citizen,
they should 'be entitled to land.

This conteutlou was overruled by
Judge Robertson. Attorney George A,
Davis, who represented the applicants,
says the ruling is a close one and this
is the first time, to his knowledge, that
the question has ever come up. He
thinks it ought to be reviewed by a
higher court and wants to carry it to
the circuit court of the ninth circuit
at San Francisco. Whether he does so
or not, however, depends upon whether
or not the applicants or their friends
come through with the necessary ex-
pense money for it takes money and
a good deal of it to appeal a case from
the United .States district court.

The syllabus of Judge Robertson's
opinion is as follows:

Chinese Exclusion Law. Finding of
inspector of immigration conclusive:
The decision of an inspector of immi-
gration, made after a fair hearing and,
which was not appealed from, that a
person of Chinese descent is not en-

titled to land, is final and conclusive.
Same. Fair hearing, what is: Un-

der the facts set forth in the opinion,
a hearing held to have been a fair one,
and not the mere semblance of a hear-
ing.

Citizenship. Naturalization: Ha-
waiian citizenship by naturalization did
not extend to the nonresident minor
children of the person so naturalized,
nor were such children, while still non-
resident, made citizens of the United
States by the provision contained in
Section 4 of the Organic Act of. Ha-
waii.

In concluding his opinion, the judge
says:

"It is clear, therefore, that, even if
Lum Sing was naturalized as he claims
to have been, and if the petitioners
are in fact his sons, they are not citi-
zens of the United States. They were
never citizens of the Kingdom of Ha
waii, for there was no provision in the
law under which Lum Sing claims to )

have been naturalized by which Ha-
waiian citizenship acquired bv natural-
ization could have extended to non-
resident alien children.

"Nor were the petitioners made citi-
zens by the terms of Section 4 of the
Organic Act (31 Stat. L. 141) which
provided, 'That all persons who were
citizens of the Republic of Hawaii on
August twelfth, eighteen hundred and
ninety-eight- , are hereby declared to be
citizens of the United States and citi-
zens of the Territory of Hawaii.'

"It is not contended that the peti-
tioners have any risrht to enter the Uni-
ted States as persons of any exempt
class under the provisions of the Chi-
nese Exclusion Acts.

"The writ is dismissed and the peti-
tioners are remanded to the custody of
the respondent."

FORTUNATELY IT

What if a Portuguese had walked
into the office of Federal Court Clerk
Augustus Murphy and had applied to
become a citizen of the United States
at any time between the news of the
revolution and overthrow of the Portu-
guese monarchy and the news received
yesterday that the world powers had
recognized the Portuguese republic!

Murphy, usually finger-tippe- d with
technical and other information, would
have been at a loss to know what to do.

How could the applicant have fore-
sworn allegiance to King Manuel when
King Manuel was a prisoner in the
Palace of the Necessidades?

How could the applicant for Ameri-
can citizenship have foresworn al-

legiance to the republic of Portugal
when there wasn't any such republic?

Murphy would probably have told
him to wait till he found out what he
was foreswearing before he started t
swear. Then, if the applicant had been
in a hurry, he might have sworn any-
how.

Be Sure Yon are Right,
Then Go Ahead.

Lakeview Oil Company No. 2 is only
I'i miles from the biggest oil well in
the world. We are surrounded by 10
big oil gushers. Our big gushers will
come in about December 1 and expect
our stock well then be worth from $o
to .flD per share. Our juice is now
only io, per share. Any man who
wishes to better his condition should
buy some stock now. It is a good gam-
ble and confidently expect it will put
us on easy street. 'Don't let this oppor-
tunity pass. Uackfeld, Kennedy and
lots of our wealthiest people of Hono-
lulu are heavily interested in oil prop-
erty about four miles north of us they
cetrainly investigated carefully before
"""'n "' i you tumit you are
perfectly safe in following their ex- -

ample?

J. OSWALD LUTTED
1130 Fort, opposite Pauahi street.

ana the ludtre sustained the demurrer
on that ground.

LINK BALKS AT THE

DUES Tl ON MARK

(Continued from Page One.)
There is too much of that principle.
'May give. May do this, May do that. '
This" is the ruling principle of the pres -

ent law relating to public lands in Hi -

waii. I suggested that the words: Shall

Poor Place for Promises.
f It is difficult to avoid the impression.
W hen interviewing McCandless that he
I knows little or nothing about land laws,
! past, present or future; his remarks or
arguments, if they may be so called,
being chiefly confined to abusing Re-- I

publicans, denouncing immigration for
the sake of denouncing it, and without

i reason; and promising to
.

be
.
elected.

.

-

One can t make promises in an mter- -

view? anJ promises, from all reports,
are what mainly,, constitute Link's

.speeches to the Hawaiians in the coun- -

try districts. A newspaper interview
naturallv calling for common sense,,., T

' :i ..n ..xjiiiiv nriT5?diii lans uunu on an
interview.

Great Parade Planned.
On the night before election day in

f ue a uemuuMraiion in iavor or .ueie- -

J gate Kuhio and the whole Republican
; ticket.

Off to Hauula Tomorrow.
j The Republicans will invade a pet
kuleana of Link McCandless tomorrow,
A grand rally of the whole windward
Oahu contryside will be held at Hauula,

j at which Republican voters will be
i Oresent from Laie Tvalmna nml wvoral
i other villages along that shore. All
the candidates will be present the whole
list going from Honolulu across the

a '.v motor. The cars will leave
j RcT'nMican headquarters at eleven
' 0 ciock in tlle forenoon. ,

Another Registration Kick.
j C. II. Chamblin, an engineer on the i

quarter past, but the board failed to
show up. Chamblin is afraid he will
lose his vote, and doesn't feel in the
mood to hire an auo to chase the board
up. lie wants to know why the board
advertises certain hours for business
and Jthen fails to keep them.

Board at Leilehua.
The registration board went to Lei-

lehua yesterday at noon in an auto to
register about thirty-tw- o citizens, who
have heretofore bad no opportunity to
get their names on the book.

The board made a special visit to
watertown and cleaned up the delin-
quents there, and. may make hurried
visits to other places where employes

iare unable to leave thir work to come
to town

MASSACHUSETTS DOES

NOT GO INSURGENT

BOSTON, Massachusetts, October 6.

The Republican State convention here
did not go insurgent, in spite of re-
peated rumors that, it would join the
ranks of so many other States. It en-
dorsed the administration of President
Taft and declared itself in the "regu-
lar" ranks by endorsing the Aldrieh-i'ayn- e

tariff bill. Ebon Draper was
nominated for governor.

WHY DON'T KAMS PUT

OUT FOOTBALL TEAM?

X h.v ,k'nt Kamehameha Schools

-- tand a swell chance of beating the
High School bunch, and they might get
away with the Puns. Some of the boys
said last night that they heard that
Captain Godfrey was opposed jo put
ting out a team this year, and thev
wondered whv.

uae, o n an uo.rnis; snail do that, be Oahu Railway line, has a big kick
given more prominence throughout the against the registration board. He has
law. The amendment should read: j attempted three times to register and
'Any citizen of the United States over failed because the board was not in its
twenty-on- e years of age or person wno office to attend to the work. Last Sat-ha- s

declared his or her intention , to be-- j urday at quarter past four o'clock he
come such, as required by law who has, visited the rooms, but the chairman was
or whose parents are dead, have improv-- i absent and he couldn't register. He
ed any parcel of public land and :e-- ! went to the office yesterday shortly be-side- d

thereon not less than five years fore noon, but was told to come later,
immediately preceding the date of ap-- 1 1 fe inquired if the board would sit in
plication shall have a preference right j the afternoon and was told it would be
to purchase, or otherwise enter public in session at four o'clock. He went
land on the terms on which like sur-'Tn- at four o'clock and waited until
rounding lands is offered, so much of
such parcel and such adjoining land s
shall reasonably be required for a home,
at a fair price.' "

This, it may be interpolated, appears
a trifle incoherent, while it differs
radically from the "preference rights
limitation clause" in the Candler Land
Bill which McCandless is pledged ro
work' for until his dying day, or what-
ever the Democratic platform has it.

Not Running the Campaign.
As to schemes or plans for the con-

duct of the Democratic campaign. Link
modestly disclaims any responsibility.
He says the management of affairs is
all in the hands of the committee and
if- - t: - tinr. ai v fuuui gu. me comnunee is rep-- j

resented by Kivenburgh. As a matter
of fact Lhik is running his own cam-
paign and is not bothering much about
the chances of anybody else on the
ticket, so far as he manifests any de-
sire to speak of others on the ticket.
He sweepingly declares that the Demo-
crats will get in most of their candi-
dates and lets the situation go at that,
quickly reverting to his assurance that
he will be elected, that the Islands are
strong for him and that the great issue
upon which he expects to win is "anti- -

immigration. '

T. J. Ryan, the literary end of Ihe
Link campaign, says again in his little
tract, and McCandless poiDts it out
t riumphn ntly :

"Here is what McCandless said at
Washington, T. C, before the house
ommittee on the Territories :

"(l.i TW..lill...r "O I'lolt tlio In,.;rt,
Commercial dvertUer M.'eiin et n

5 4

In view oi me bill itself and the
necessary to uv'oate with Mr. levnn. daily newspaper published at Honolulu.! tnrn ont a football team? say the stu-

nt its leading editorial said: 'Hawaii's' dont of the other schools. Thev have
land laws, as at present operative. nr ! plentv of food materia! and "would

Democratic candidate to devote time announcing his aloha for the Portuguese.
His bill and Lis platform mean only one thing: They mean that IF M 'CAND-
LES? IS ELECTED. THE PUNCHBOWL PORTUGUESE. WHO ARE SAVING
UP THEIR MONEY TO BUY THEIR HOMES. MIGHT AS WELL QUIT.
BECAUSE WHEN THE KAPIOLANI ESTATE LEASE IS ENDED MR.
M'CANDLESS, OR ANY OTHER MAN WITH MONEY. MAY BID AGAINST
THE ONES WHO BUILT THE LITTLE IloMES AND BUY THEM AWAY

probably the poorest land Jaws m the
world. Through them the leglthtiui--
land seeker receives no encouragement
in an attempt to found a home and
through them the land grabber and re-

peater are the ones favored.' However.
The Advertiser as well as all the other

V
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MATSON DENIES

1854
OUR CANDIDATES II

if

LUTTED STATEMENT
5.1
El

J

Tells What Lakeview No. 2 Is'
and States That He Refused When in San Francisco, Do Your Shoppit g at

to Endorse It. Ml

That is the number you want to call now when you wish to speak

with auy one at
(

E. 0. HALL & SON, LTD.
We have just bad an Exchange installed and the several numbers that

now appear in the temporary Telephone Directory under our name are no

longer of use.

MAGININ'S
Importers, Manufacturers, and Retailers of:

Ladies9, Children's, and
Infants9 Wear

If you are interested in Babies, visit our Infants' Department,
third floor, where the daintiest little garments can be bought at popular
prices.

Our new catalogue of Infants' and Children's Wear is just out.
Send for same.

M. C. AMANA.

is the only one you need.

This Exchange is the first one installed here under the new system

and we waut to know that it works to the complete satisfaction of all

who have occasion to use it. If any one has any trouble in getting us

promptly on the phone, please oblige us by reporting the fact to us. We

have spent a lot of money putting in a system so that any one should

be able to get us promptly from any part of this Island and if there is

any defect in the service, we want to know it so that it can be corrected

at once.

Yours for an improved phone service,

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.

' M. ( '. Aninna, candidate for super- -

visor on the Ket.ublican ticket, who has!

All packages to the " Islands

will be sent free of charge

Thone 1S34. Fort and King Streets, Honolulu. Grant Avenue and Geary Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

Honolulu Institute For Physiotherapy
Corner Beretania and Kichards Streets.

Open from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. except Sunday.
All kinds of Electric Light Baths (blue,, red, white and violet), Stew

Baths, Turkish, Russian, Pine Needle, Nauheim, Carbonic Acid mud Oxygea-o- r
Medicated Baths, Massage, X-Ea- and High Frequency, etc, ete.
Special attendant for ladies.

been a Republican since the organiza-
tion of the party here about eleven
years ago, was born in Honolulu, De-

cember 11. 1S72, on the site of the pres-

ent Hau Tree, Waikiki, the property
being then owned hy his grandfather,
Wailehua, a well-know- n Hawaiian of
his day.

Mr. Amana first attended the Royal
School, and then the Chinese school
in the rear of the Fort street church,
conducted by Frank Damon. Later he
went to the Fort street school, and then
passed on to St. Louis College, taking
up the study of Chinese in the mean-

time, and therefore not graduating from
the college.

After leaving school he entered the
tax office under Jonathan Shaw, imme-
diately after the overthrow of the mon-
archy. He remained there four or five
years, and then entered the service of
the First American Bank of Hawaii,
now the First National Bank. Fnder
J. W. Pratt, he again entered the tax
office as deputy tax assessor and col-

lector.
He conducted the Chinese newspaper.

Sun Chung Bo, Ltd.. the organ of the
Bow Wong Society here, aud at present
is the collector for the trustees of the
estate of B. P. Bishop.

He assisted in the reorganization of
Company K, National Guard of Ha-
waii, and beeanv its second lieutenant,
serving five years.

He is now secretary of the Republican
club of the thirteenth precinct of the
fifth district, of which Harry von Holt
is president and J. E. Gait treasurer.

.

WHAT THE PRESS AGENTS SAY

THE- -
Hawaiian Electric Company

hereby gives notice that on account of certain alterations

in the steam line at the power plant, necessitated by the

installation of a new Westinghouse turbine generator, there

will be a complete shut-dow- n on all electrict lines, not to

exceed ten hours, on Sunday, October 9, commencing at six

a. m.

To Whom It May Concern: It has
recently come to my notice that certain
misrepresentations are being made by
certain "parties in Honolulu in connec-
tion with the use of my name in the
matter of exploiting and selling certain
oil stocks in the Hawaiian Islands. 1

desire to supplement my iprevious pub-
lished notice to the effect that the
use of my name in any manner what-
soever in this connection is totally un-
authorized. I have particular reference
to in advertisement appearing in The
Pacific Commercial Advertiser under
date of August 3n, IJtKt, reading as fol-
lows:

"Your Opportunity.
"About four weeks ao I sold a busi-

ness man of this city some Lakeview
No. 2 oil stock. He "wrote to a friend
in San Francisco to investigate, see
Captain Matson and find out whether
this stock was any good. The reply
came on the Sierra Friday, saying it
was first-clas- gilt-edge- , good invest-
ment. Today he doubled his first pur-
chase. T urge you to buy. It is a safe
proposition. A few shares would put
you on easy street. The. profits from
oil is a fairy tale. Ask John D. Rocke-
feller. Shares, now thirty cents, wilt
be forty cents after September 1. This
is your grand opportunity Read this
all over again.

"J. Oswald Lutted, Fort street, next
Convent: general delivery'

I desire at this time to absolutely
refute any inference which might be
drawn from the foregoing statement
that any one has ever approached me
to investigate the matter or to offer
any opinion as to the value of said
stock, and any intimation that I have
endorsed this as a good investment is
therefore a falsification.

For the information of the pulilic I
might offer the following statement:

The Lakeview Oil Company of Mid-
way, a part of the Honolulu "Consol-
idated Oil Company, among its various
properties controlled under agreement
with the original locators Section No.
20 in Township No. 32 South. Range
No. 24 Fast, and under date of April

1910, leased this section (64ft acres)
for twentv vears to Chas. F. Off. R. D.
Wade, George S. Sufford and F. S. Shar-- J

tick. The lessees were to pay a bonus
of $()ft per acre for the lease, bonus to
be paid nut of the first production oil,
and further they were to pay a royalty
of one-eight- of the gross production,
and were accorded in the lease an op-
tion to purchase the laud at $1000 per
ftere when "patents to the land wero
issued by the United States govern-
ment.

Subsequently, it appears that the
aforenamed gentlemen subleased th
west half of the southwest quarter of
the above mentioned section to a com-

pany organized and known as the
Lakeview No. 2 Oil Connpany, which
was entirely contrary to my under-
standing when originally leasing the
whole of Section No. 26 to them.

On dune 20. 1910, T received a letter?
from a Mr. ,1. Oswald Lotted, inform-
ing mo that he had become a stock-
holder in the d Lakeview No.
2 Oil Company, and indicating to me
that he expected to leave for Hono
lulu shortly with the end in view of
disposing of some of the stock of that
company in Honolulu. He also request-
ed me to favor him with a written
endorsement of the proposition as a
whole, which I absolutely declined to
do, refusing to lend iny name for any
such purpose. I was naturally very in-

dignant at the suggestion, and also an-

noyed at the action of Mr. Off and
his associates, to whom I had originally-lease- d

Section No. 26, and who had
evidently entered into some subleasing
arrangement for a one-hal- f of the
southwest quarter section to .parties
under the name of the Lakeview No.
2 Oil Company.

From the foregoing, it will foe seen
that Lakeview No. 2 Oil Company is
operating under a sublease of a lease
taken from the Lakeview Oil Com-
pany of Midway, and, as the royalty
to the Lakeview Oil Companv of Mid

IF YOU ARE TIRED

Of " FLETCHERIZING " ON MEATS FROM POORLY-FE- D

CATTLE, INDIFFERENTLY KEPT IN ICE BOXES THAT ARE

IN NO SENSE SANITARY, COME AND TRY WHAT WE OFFER

The Metropolitan Meat Market
HEILBRON AND LOUIS, Proprietors.

Telephone No. 1814

The Novelty.

Brown and Wilmot ami the Mascot
Sisters are due at this theater from the
Colonies next week. They are said to
be excellent singers and dancers and
great comedians. Wise and .Milton
have been doing some funny stunts dur-
ing the past week and last night they
broke through with "My Hapa llaole
Girl." a local production that made a
tremendous bit. Eance .Smith continues
his excellent dancing and sings some
good songs every night. The manage-
ment reports excellent 'business for the
week.

SAVEGUSA
l J

Dress Patterns of Silk Crepe, Cotton Crepe and Lawn.

Ladies' and Babies' Jackets of Silk Crepe, Silk and Cotton.

SDOJK IKDMONOS
AND

SCARPS
Hand-Curve- d Ivories for Ornaments.

Republicans Never Shirk Responsi-
bility. They Register. Last Chance
on Saturday.

WE MAKE AND EETAIL

1FURNDTUIRE
AND SELL ON" EASY TERMS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR BEDDING AND WIRE MATTRESSES.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co., Ltd.
Corner Sing and Alakea Streets.

in
Nuuanu Street Above Hotel.

way is 12 2 per cent, of the total i

U1

H El NZ'S
India Relish

Baked Beans
Tomato Ketchup

Apple Butter
ABSOLUTELY PURE

A suggestion from among the famous

"5 7"
Your Grocer Has Them

HANDS NUMB,
JOINTS SWOLLEN

AND PAINFUL

This Minnesota Woman Was in a

Serious Condition with Rheu-

matism but Was Cured by
Home Treatment.

Mrs. J. P. Christofl"ereii, of Dodge
Center, Minn., where she lias lived foi
thirty years, gives sufferers from rhenma-tis-

the Iwnefit of her experience with Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills, as follows:

"A few years ago I was severely afflict-
ed with rheumatism which was brought
on by exposure to cold. The pains were
in my arms and legs. My right hand was
crippled so that I could not ue it and my
pUkw was affected also. My shoulders
were so sore that I could hardly touch
them. The joints of my feet were so
swollen and painful that I could just hob-
ble around. There was a numbness in
rny hand and it seemed as though it was
dead. I could put it in hot water without
fueling it. 1 felt miserable all over. My
back ached continually. 1 could not re-- t

at. night without taking drugs to deaden
the pain.

"1 was treat"-- by a doctor for a time
but could not see that his medicine help-
ed mo. My sl.-t- er unit" me about Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills and 1 begun tisinc.
them after 1 bad Uvn sick lor over a
year. 1 le!r that they were helping n:e
alter a short trial. The numbness gradu-
ally leit my hand and 1 hejun to use it
I could see that my blood was in Itettei
condition an. t 1 was aMe to get, annuel
without in a few weeks I wa- - a! V
to iloiny liciuscwo.-- aaii and have l.evct
ha ! the rl.eu:!:at'.:n since."

production, presumably the Lakeview
No. 2 Oil Company will also have to
pay an additional royalty to the origi-
nal lessees as above indicated.

T have taken the opportunity of noti-
fying directlv ibv letter both Mr. Chas.
F. Off and Mr. J. Oswald Lutted of my
position in this matter, and I now
reiterate that any attempt on the part
of any one to use my name in any
niatter whatsoever in the exploiting and
selling of oil stocks in the Hawaiian
Islands is totallv unauthorized.

WM. MATSON.
San Francisco. September 10. 1910.
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Meats at the Alexander Young

Cafe are served with two or

three vegetables and the price is

not greater than is charged in

places where one is served. The

service and surroundings are

better. FHEAH PROTECTING

THE HOMESTEADER

2" tV

The tome li' atn.ent with Dr. v.- -

1,1,...Wj. tl.li f

SDLK KIMONOS
Gorgeous and Quiet Patterns; Silk Scarfs,
Neckties, Pin Cushions, Frogskin Bags,
Lanterns, Place Cards, etc.

JAPANESE BAZAAR
1 1 37 Tort Street

x link ruis hy
-- o that it can iiouri
weakened system !;

t !"!!'! hen tin-
hundreds "!

cures m t
record of

i' i;i.w s.'vort- disorders. This
Ives shi.iild merit a trial for

8

'

et iier Freft r states I hat he is

see;al applications fcr
s fur thiaies and railway rihts-uf-wa-

en the Hawaii. Among

these are application !y I'epeekeo Sug-

ar "otiipany and Kehaia Sugar Com-

pany for leave t' erect cane flumes,
and an application of the Waiakea com-pan- v

fer a riglit-ot'-wa- for its rail-mad- .

overni.tr Frear is anxious that what-
ever is done shall he for the benefit of
present and prospertive homesteaders.
He wants them assure. I of plenty of
water fur domestic purposes and of the
ri'l-,- t to reasonable transportation facil-
ities. If the licences asked for are
granted, it will be with tUse reserva-
tions. The (iovernor says be wants to
make sure that the flumes and rail-
ways are for the benefit of all the
occupants of the land. lie wants, in
other words, to make them public
utilities so far as the residents of the
sections mentioned are concerned.

nara!.te.-- Tree from
'y harmless.
':v of' the new edition

Dlood."
o'iis. and reeommends
diseases caused hy in- -

Mn.id and also ilhis-;i- e

treatment has ar

the rt'intily wliifii :

nj'iat-t'- anl is c:;ti i

Sfiiil today tor a .

f ou- - fnv hivik, "
It show tl:e yni

lor must
urtick'nt nr impim'

t rates w!m ih t u
romplisU'.l in sii.--

thf ixvokk-- t iis in

Trade winds make the nights cool,

Just right for an auto ride to

HALEIWA

Vac

V

it i

rases. Seniliii' for
it J.Ut- Ton under the F. E. DAVIS & CO.

Merchandise Brokers
Nuuanu and Merchant Streets

slightest, obligation to try the treatment.
Ir. Wiiiia!;' fink Pills are gold hy

all lniiirists, or sent hy mail, postpaid,
on receipt of price, o0 rents per Kx ; six
hoxes for ?2..-

- hy the lr. Williams
Medicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.READ THE ADVERTISER

Jl
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lTHE KEYSTONEj BITULITHIG GO.
TO HEALTH

HOSTETTER'S
IS

i

FILES PAPERS Ntmyasiy VaflOey Lots
STOMACH i

BITTERS Paving Concern Presents Its

Articles of Incorporation to j

i

Treasurer.

3
3 C3

3

The fact that Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters has helped thou-

sands of sickly people back to
health during the past 57 years

should convince you that it is

the medicine you need for Indi-

gestion, Stomach Els, Malaria,
Fever and Ague.

7 SB''" f. 7 8 3 I

- : w r -- - i i o i r h-- f j s uv y s ? v u y v & v s

Tin- I !i t ill it h:e Paving an.', I'oHCrete
'nt!!p:i!iy, I. rd.. which is to j ;t v Fel t

strict ;t i i i j i s i v niiiii' or' tin' uchcr
thoroughfares of lloiiottiiu. yesterday
filed its i ni-t- i rj m iih r j h papers with
Treasurer ( 'onkling.

The company is incorporated for fifty
years on a capitalization of if U.( H.n)

divided into shares of tilt' par value of
1 ' i each. Of the shares, oi'O are

preferred --rock carrying no voting
power and capable of drawing prefer-
ential i.i.nds not to exceed eight
jier cent per aiinuin. One flionsand
shares are common stock, carrying the
voting power. It is provided in t ho
articles that the capital stock of the
company may be increased to not to ex-

ceed .f.')'i!t.tinit.
The officers and incorporators are the

following:
V. P. Warren, director; .1. A. (iilnian,

director and president; .1. 1'. Cooke, di-

rector and Harold Dil-

lingham, director ana secretary; John
Waterhouse. director and treasurer; K.
P. Jlisiiop. A. M. Drown. V. F. Diiling-iiam- ,

F. .1. Lowrey and K. V. Shingle.
New Auction Company.

The Realty Auction Company, Ltd..
also filed its articles of incorporation
yesterday. The incorporators and off-

icers are the following: R. 11. Trent,
president; U. J. Waller,
K. A. Cooke, secretary; Irwin 11. Beadle,
treasurer, O. A. Sorenson. The capital
stock is $1000, divided into 100 shares,
for which each of the incorporators has
subscribed to twentv shares.

THESE LOTS ARE SITUATED IX THE BEST RESIDENCE SECTION OF HONOLULU, AND,
BEFORE THE END OF THE YEAR, THE RABID TRANSIT COMPANY EXPECTS TO HAVE
ITS NUUANU AVENUE LINE EXTEXDED TO THE ROAD LEADIXG TO THE COUXTRY
CLUB, AXD ITS CARS PASSIXG THIS PROPERTY.

TOS SALE BY

Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.

Hollister Drug Co., Ltd.

Chambers Drag Co., Ltd.

Hilo Drag Co.,

and at all Wholesale Liquor Dealers.

AFTER-STOCKTAKI- NG

SALE
IRedueed lines in all departments; see

cor window displays. Sale begins Mon-av- .

October 10th.

EHLERS' TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC

1910On Saturday, October 8,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON

At the Auction Room of Jas. F. Morgan, 857 Kaahumanu Street.

Manoa Valley
The most desirable residence section

f Honolulu. No shacks and no bill
boards. "We offer for

$5,500
5NE OF THE BEST BUILT RESI-
DENCES IN THE VALLEY. FIN-
ISHED THROUGHOUT IN NATURAL
WOOD. ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND
SAS. HOT AND COLD WATER,
MOSQUITO-PROO- F ROOMS.

GROUNDS PLANTED TO
TROPICAL FRUIT AND
SHADE TREES.

Property was built for the owner as
lesidence. Is designed to get rid of

''housekeepers' troubles." An easy
l&nie to take care of.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered of Record October 6, D10.
(oo Yau Chung ana wf to J B

Lightfoot D
J B Lightfoot to Goo Wan Hoy 1)
John Kanlahiwa to Antonia Moran- -

ha L
Lea hi Home to Jennie E Asht'ord . .lie
Jennie E Asht'ord and hsb to Leahi

Home M
William Mever to Honokaa Sugar

Co ". L
Joseph Kamanu and wf et al to

Irs Ala hi mi Kuikahi et al J)
Mrs Malia Ah Vet to Lau Kee.... L
Territory of Hawaii to Notice ... .Notice
Xahinu Xahale to (.harles K Nahale I)
Jear Jock Kai to Chock Tong D

For further information apply to ESTATE OF B. P. BISHOP or

JAS. F. MORGAN, AuctioneerRecorded September 26, 1!M0.

B Cressaty to von TTamm-Youn- g Co.,
Ltd., C M; 4 cylinder Ford touring car
N. 4310. Ter of Hawaii; $.loo. B 339,
p 332. Dated Sept 23. HMO. '

W M Heleikalani to von Hamin-Youn- g

Co., Ltd., C M; 4 cylinder limit
Model 3o Cadillac touring car, Serial
No. 123o.". Eng. No. 32717, Ter of Ha-

waii. B 331), p 334. Dated Sept. 23,
1910.

Charles H I'nrdv and wf hv fi't of

TOM SHARP, The Painter
Elite Building

Phone 1697

Signs of all kinds.
Scenic Work, Decorating,

Graining, Paper Hanging, Etc.mtgee to Addie B Gear, Fore Aff.lt;

A. BLO M
DRY GOODS

firt St Opposite Catholic Church

PIANOS
FOR RENT

1ERGSTR0M MUSIC CO.

Elite Laundry

NOTICE.By Authority hearing said petition in the courtroom
of this jurt in the Judiciary Building
in the City and County of Honolulu, at
which time and place all persons con-

cerned may appear and show cause, if
any they have, why said petition shouldfERRITORY OF HAWAII.

attendance at the office of the under-
signed, in the Executive Building, Ho-

nolulu, at 12 o'clock noon of said day,
to show cause, if any, why said peti-
tion should not be granted.

D. L. COXKLING,
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, August 2, 1910.
S740 Aug. 12, 19, 26, Sept. 2, 9, 16, 23,

30, Oct. 7, 14. ,

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Treasurer's Office, Honolulu, Oahu.

Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The stock books of the Waialua Ag-

ricultural Co., Ltd., will be closed to
transfers Friday, October 7, 1910, at 12
o'clock noon, to Saturday, October liy
1910, inclusive.

PITAS. H. ATHERTOX,
Treasurer Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
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QUARTERLY MEETING.

not be granted.
Dated Honolulu, September 22, 1910.
Bv the Court.

"fReal.l M. T. SIMOXTOX,
Clerk Circuit Court of the First Circuit.

E. M. Watson, Attv. for Petitioner, i

S776 Sept 23, 30, Oct. 7, 14. '

r. D. McINTTRE, Superintendent.

Phone 173

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

M OUNCE OF PREVENTIVE.

If you want to stop your hair from
fidliBg aad restore it to its youthful
appearance, you must use
j?ACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER.

Sold by All Druggists.

Treasurer's Office, Honolulu, Oahu.

Lots 4S and 4!). 10.000 sq ft land Cart-wrigh- t

Rd. Honolulu. Oalm. B 341, p
27. Dated Sept 23. HMO.

Charles 11 Purdv by mtgee to Addie B
Gear. 1); Lots 4S and 49, 10,000 sq ft
land Cartwright Rd, Honolulu. Oahu;
$400. B 340. p 207. Dated Sept 23. HMO.

Meaai Kekuewa (widow) to J Henrv
Magoon, D; 42 sq fathoms of R P 173(1,

Kill 721). ueen St. Honolulu, Oahu;
$(')00. B 340, p 2oS. Dated Sept 21,
HMO.

Wilhelmine L Hopfe and hsb (II) to
Wilhelm Kuhl maun, D; int in real
and personal property of Wilhelm Ktihl-man-

deed.; "in. B 340, p 210. Dat-
ed Sept 21, HMO.

J K Kaanaana an.l wf to Gdn of
Francis 11 1 Brown, M; int in R '

19S, Kill 1 (!!() and pe land, rents, etc,
Waiawa. Kwa, Oalm; SI 2a of Gr 343,
rents, etc. Kawaihapai, Waialua. Oahu;
$7.")0. B 341, p 30. Dated Sept 23, HMO.

Liliuokalani Trust by Trs, L; Lots 24,
25, 72 and 73 of Kill 7713. Kahala Lots;
Honolulu, Oahu. 10 vrs fa lO-- l per yr.
B 330, p 313. Dated Sept 1, HMO.

Alfred W Carter to J O Young. 1" A;
general powers. JJ 331, p 41(i. Dated
Sept 4. 19011.

Mary A l'orter by Cdn to Marv Lo-
pez, Re); S2.10 s ft' of Patent 34 Ml and
10 ft r v, Kalaiiopalena. Honohilu, Oa-
hu; $3111). p, 341. p 33. Dated Sept 20,
HMO.

Trent Trust Co. Ltd. to Kunice Dow-
er (widow). Rel; Lot 17. Pdk 15. bldgs.
rents, etc. Kinan St, Honolulu. Oahu;
$4oo. B 341 p 33. Dated Sept 13 1910.

Trent Tiust Co. Ltd, to F.nima llottel.
1.VI: Lot 10. P.Ik 2. bldtrs. rents, etc.

C. Brewer & Company, Limited.
Xotiee is hereby given that the reg-

ular quarterly meeting of the share-
holders of C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., will be
held at the office of the company in
Honolulu, T. II., on Thursday, October
13, 1910, at 10 o'clock a. m.

W. W. XORTH,
8786 Secretary pro tern.

PINE

MILLINERY

Estate of William Hao, Deceased.
The undersigned, having been duly

appointed as administrator of the
above named Estate, hereby gives
notice to all persons having claims
against the said estate, to present the
same to the undersigned, with proper
vouchers duly authenticated, whether
the same be secured by mortgage or
otherwise, at his address. Xo. - at
Kamoiliili, Honolulu, T. H., within six
months from date or they will be for-
ever barred.

And all persons indebted to said es-
tate are requested to make settlement
with the undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, T. IT., 1910.
DAVID HAO,

Administrator Estate of William Hao,
deceased.

Sept. 9, 16, 23, 30, Oct. 7.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

la re Dissolution of the Hawaii Ditch
Company, Limited.

Whereas, The Hawaii Ditch Company,
Limited, a corporation established and
existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the Territory of Hawaii, has
pursuant to law in such eases made and
provided, duly filed in this office, a peti-
tion for the dissolution of the said cor-
poration, together with a certificate
thereto annexed as required by law.

Xow, therefore, notice is hereby given
to any and all persons that have been
or are now interested in any manner
whatsoever in the said corporation, that
objections to the granting of the said
petition must be filed in this office on or
before 12 o'clock noon of October 10,
3010, and that any person or persons
desiring to be heard thereon must be in
attendance at the office of the under-
signed, in the Executive Building, Ho-

nolulu, at 12 o'clock noon of said day,
to show cause, if any, why said peti-
tion should not be granted.

D. L. COXKLTXG,
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, July 29, 1910.
8734 Aug. 5, 12. 10, 26, Sept. 2, 9, 16,

23, 30, Oct, 7.

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

MEXICAX
HATS

(Coarse WeaTei)
For School --

Misses and
Outing.

Hawaii & South
Seas Curio Co.,
Young Buildinj.

To Order
And In Stock.

In re Dissolution of The City Market,
Limited.

Whereas, The City Market, Limited,
a corporation established and existing
under and by virtue of the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii, has pursuant to
law in such cases made and provided,
duly filed in this office, a petition for
the dissolution of the said corporation,
together with a certificate thereto an-

nexed as required by law.
Xow, therefore, notice is hereby given

to any and all persons that have been
or are now interested in any manner
whatsoever in the said corporation, that
objections to the granting of the said
petition must be filed in this office on or
before 12 o'clock noon of October 10,
1910, and that any person or persons
desiring to be heard thereon must be in
attendance at the office of the under-
signed, in the Executive Building, Ho-

nolulu, at 12 o'clock noon of said day,
to show cause, if any, why said peti

(. UYEOA
NUUANU STREET College Hills. Honolulu, Oahu; $()o0. B

341, p 34. Dated dune 30, HMO.
George F. llenshall and wf to Trent

Trust Co. Ltd, Addn Chge; Lots 33 and
lgs. rents, etc. Baseball
l. Oalm: $2'. P. 3tl. p
4'2i;. HMO.

Mr. and Mrs.
Hashimoto

MASSEURS

Rheumatism,
Bruises,
and other
Ailmente
Quickly
Reliered,

Telephone 2637.

:'.4, P.ik p., hi,
Tract, Hnnolul
:.". 1 ;ted Sc

Fiv.lorii--
TriKt , IA.
(!r ."."itil. cur
sts. Miinnliilu,
--Ml. lMtc S,

Miller i f Tri'iit
1; ior Luts W ;i.n, X of
K I'i'a ii in nk ii aii'i Vinin
Oahu; 2."in). p, 310, j

lt 24. 1SM0.j0si.ij

Japanese Benevolence Society.
At the general meeting held on Sep-

tember 30, 1910, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
liev. G. Motokawa President
V. shii Vice President
Y. Mikami Secretary
T. Katsuuuma Secretary
(1. Xakanuira Treasurer
M. Komeva Auditor

Y. MIKAMI,
S7SG Seeretarv.

Treasurer's Office, Honolulu, Oahu.

tion should not be granted.
D. L. COXKLIXG,

Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.
Honolulu, July 29, 1910.

S734-A- ug. 5. 12, 19. 26, Sept. 2, 9, 16,
23, 30, Oct. .7.

K"ltrt I.ought'r i.i Trent Trust Co.
LM, P A; sperla! mvers. p, j, J71.
Dat.-,- ! Se,t I'l', Uin.

Laura (."Creen to Frederick Mil-
ler. 1; yn- - Lots W ami X of ;r :;."it',1,
cor Keeanninkn an-- Vountr St. llono
lulu. Oahu: 21-2.P, i Date,!
.lan s, l!ii'!.

Ta!:i!a L Miner an,l hs! (w) to
Kachcl K Wc-coa- tt. 1); iior Kill 1'imk'i.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

178 BERETANIA AVE. NEAR EMMA

DRINK

MAY'S OLD KONA COFFEE

BEST IN THE MARKET.

3EENRY MAY & CO. Phone 1271

BEST CLEANER AND DYER

U. TOGAWA
Fort St. opp. Convent.

Founder of original Eagle Dyeing
and Cleaning Works.

PAPER
roa ALL PURPOSES.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPES

AND SUPPLY CO., LTD.

" Yamatoya"
ALL KINDS OF SHIRTS AND
PAJAMAS MADE TO ORDER

1250 Fort St., just above Orpheum.

Renear Co., Ltd.
ALGAROBA

BEAN MILLS

Fine Wines and Liquors
LOVEJOY & CO.

t02 NTTTJANXr STREET.

TELEPHONE 2708.

rx THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIR. ST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.

p

al to
IIM II),

Aj. 77, Lahaina. Maui; 1. P.

-- 7. la tf.l A,r:i 2'K Uns.
Walter II Hav,'l,leti an,l wf (

li ic::. I K We-i-oa- tt. P; ,or Ku!
A 77. l,.'ih:thiu. Mam ; I! 3:17

Ket On Fui Hon Association.
At the regular annual meeting of the

KET OX lT'I KOX ASSOCIATION,
held on Saturday. September 0, A. d!
1VM0, at the said association hall on
Kukui street, the following officers were
elected to serve for the ensuing vear- -

iion; .mi;;; hi.; lves'io-en-t

WE FRAME PICTURES
icrrcrding to Their Requirements aad

In re Dissolution of tne Hanapepe Store,
Limited.

Whereas, the Hanapepe Store, Limit-
ed, a corporation established and exist-
ing under and by virtue of the laws
of the Territory of Hawaii, has pur-
suant to law in such cases made and
provided, duly tiled in this office, a peti-
tion, for the dissolution of the said cor-

poration, together with a certificate
thereto annexed as required by law.

Xow, therefore, notice is hereby
given to any and all person that have
been or ate now interested in any man-
ner whatsoever in the said corporation,
that objections to the granting of the
said petition must be filed in this office
on or before 12 o'clock noon of October
22, 1910, and that any person or persons
desiring to be heard thereon must be in

V

1 Am--

bef K

Luf:,
a iia tta

Vi.to

i'f.'S.

can a lid i.

: 2 ..f Ki,l P

i: p
P'P.

. An
M:

w. w
SOXr
P. L.yox;

. AIIAVA..
sim; yop

A KWA I
KIM EN..

with Artistic Taste.
PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO,

Xnnanii, below Hotel.

Scandinavia Belting

AT CHAMBERS IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Peter
Rodrigues, Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of

Em'.Iv Podrioiies of Honolulu, alleging
that Pete;- - Rodric-H'- s of Honolulu, Oahu,
died intestate at Kalihi, Honolulu, on
the 7th dnv of Se?.tei',ber. A. D. 1910.
lea i n prop, rf v within the jurisdiction
of this court necessary to 1 p adminis-
tered - .,!!. and praying that letters of
administration issm to Emily Rod-riu-

It i ordered that Mondav. the 24th
day of A. P. 1910, at 10 o'clock
a. m., ! and hereby i appointed for

. .Treasurer

. . Seeretarv
nditor

A KWA I,
A -- social ion.

aii'l M to 1) Xa.'hiv
Dated

Mi'.ie
D: nit
Kau a i :

PV..

ti.l T). 1.

Kon
Pale

IT!'. Dat.'.l SeeretarvVI. Ket On i'ui
7S2 Sept. 3 Oct.

&DNGLULU IRON WORKS CO.

AGENTS.

Republicans Are Patriots. ' They
Register. Last Chance on Saturday.

READ THE ADVERTISER,
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
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"VC
MARINE REPORT.

By Merchants' Exchange. JRFRO NEWS; WATE
PORT OF HONOLULU.

1 liursday October 0.
sau Francisco Sailed. Oct. fi. 0 p. m.

T. K. K. Chiyo Maru. for Honolulu.
Mahukona Sailed. Oct. 5, bkt. S. G

Wilder, for San Francisco.
Hilo Nailed, Oct. 4, S. s. Arizonan

for Seattle.

$900 Buys a Home in
PalamaTRANSPORT TVfO DAYS

this port, it will he remembered, and
are imw headed for the States, Manila
having 'Veen one of their purts of rail,
wh'rii port they left on September 10.

Even as th- - Hawaiian band in Hono-
lulu aiway, plays at the departure of
a '..tun eh of prominent folks, or folks
who art nut piorninent, for that mat

ARRIVED.
Thursdav,

U. S. A. T Sheridan,
10M PHILIPPINESLlIEFI October .

from Manik

Mrand Nagasaki, a. m.

DEPARTED.
l!r. S. S. Katharine Park- -

er, so tl.n the onstabnlarv band nlav
NEXT MAILS.

Coast, Orient and Colonial.for New- -the "Examiner" party JSheridan Utilized to Tow Warren yiy ppines. there was a ban castle, a. m.
Am. S. S. Santa Maria, for Port ni n

Off the Beach of Mindoro

Leaves for Frisco. atParticular
office of

quet given at the Metropole on their
last evening in the old Spanish city.
Former Governor Stoddard of Arizona
made a speech on behalf of his fellow
traveler-- , voicing their appreciation of
the reception tendered by the business
and social leaders of Manila.

Captain Kitt Exonerated.
Captain Kitt. according to the Manila

Times of September 14, explains that

raited States atmy transport Sheri-
: 1 r

Mails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Sierra, today. f

Yokohama Per Mongolia, today. j

Australia Per Makura, Oct. 11.
Victoria Per Marama, Oct. 14. !

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows: j

San Francisco Per Mongolia, tomoi !

row.
Yokohama Per Chivo Maru. Oct. 11.
Vancouver Per Makura, Oct. 11. j

Sydney Fer Marama, Oct. 14.

teruav morning armfii nomdan
t .rigasaHi ana .uari- -

Luis. a. in.
U. S. A. T. Sheridan, for San Fran-

cisco, p. m.

SAIL TODAY.
Str. 'laudine. for Hawaii and Maui

ports, Ti p. m.
Str. 'Manna I.oa, for Kona and Kau

ports, noon.
DUE TODAY.

P. M. S. S. Mongolia, from Yokohama.
O. S. S. Sierra, from San Francisco.

DUE TOMORROW.
Str. Mauna Kea, from Hl!o and way

ports, a. m.
M. X. 3. S. YYilhelmina. from Hilo,

a. m.
SAIL TOMORROW.

P. M. S. S. Mongolia, for San Fran

veleV sailing ior 111 - n.,oui.iuti
shortly before s:s o clock in the even the harbor a-- t Sbimidzu is very shallow
ing and that in an effort to steer clear of.

The big troopship was two aajs late a snmj spi
.rrivine.here.' on account of remaining patjk t

the vessel ran into a mud j

ie damage was caused and Trent Trust Co., Ltd.the liner was able to back off the
Gyer They tell me sharp is engaged

in a shady 'business. Myer Von don't
say! Gyer Yes; he's putting up awnbank under her own steam.
ings. hieago Daily News.

back in the Philippines lor the purpose
of asjtiI,S in tlie work (,t' getting the
transport Warren oil the l each on the
shores of Mindoro. The Warren was
pulled off'in the morning of September
14 mine planters and r.aval tugs

in tbe big pull.
ThiT Sheridan did her Vest to make

Her Summer Beau of a Year Before

trie accident caused a delay or three j

days, in tbe Mongolia's sailing, but the j

retention of Captain Kitt in the com- - j

man 1 of the vessel is an indication that
the owner agreed with the verdict ot
the inspectors that the genial eomman- -

Ah. Miss Billings, do yon not remem-Yes- .

indeed. YouHerselfher me

ior hi time in tripping it irom have r.lways been fresh in my memory.
Lippincott 's.nn U(T Htm t.eieiseu mi tuhMim rare un

fani!a to Honolulu, arriving here just tne ,juv ahf.,, the Voat ran air round.
less than twenty days of a run, docking It is' believed that when the Mongolia
at the Alakea wharf before eleven returns to San Francisco, Captain Mor- -

oYlock yesterday forenoon. She left ton, who is now enjoying a two months'
the Philippine metropolis at noon on rest will resume his place on the bridge.
September 6. At Nagasaki, Japan, she gno niay not require drydocking. The 66 99EvcEirufcQ; 3(0)filled her bunkers, leaving there for
Oalm-o- September 23.

Aboard the Sheridan are seventy-on- e

people in the first eabin. twenty-eigh- t

in the second-clas- s and three hundrel
and six enlisted men of the army and
twenty-fou- r from the navy and marine
t'oros fortv-on- e civilians and

Touring Car or Dcmi-Tonnca- u $1350 f. o. b. Detroit

cisco.
DUE MONDAY.

U. S. A. T. Dirt, Ankers, from Manila
via Miike, Japan.

DUE TUESDAY.
T. K. K. S. S. Chiyo Maru. from San

Francisco (two days late).
C.-A- . S. S. Makura, from Sydney via

Suva.
SAIL WEDNESDAY.

O. S. S. Sierra, for San Francisco,
10 a. m.

M. X. S. S. Wilhelmina, for San Fran-
cisco, 10 a. m.

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

For San Francisco, per U. S. A. T.
Sheridan. October 6 Paymaster Horn-
berger, U. S. X.: Mrs. Hornberger;
Lieutenant-Colone- l Bullard, I". S. A.;
General McCaskey, U. S. A. (retired);
Mrs. McCaskey.

Booked to Depart.
Per O. S. S. Sierra for San Francisco

October 12 Mr. and Mrs. X. E. Gedge.
H. A. Lee. Miss L. G. Johnson. Mr. and
Mrs. .1. .1. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. C. L.
Zehring. X". Scharlin. Miss X". P. Win-
ston. W. L. Waldo. ieo. B. McClellan,
r. W. Miller. Mr. Hodson. L. R. Wal-
lace. Miss Miller. W. 11. Findley. Mrs.

'. . Waterman. S. .Scully, H. T. Moore.

arid a dozen military prisoners.
One hundred sacks of United States

mail were transferred at Nagasaki for

Mention for Admiral Rees.

It is stated that Rear-Admir- Cor-wi- n

P. Eees, retired, but still in charge
of the United; States naval station
here, will probably receive the compli-
ments of tne navy department lor the
manner in which navy coal has been
handled from the eight colliers which
have been or are still dumping their
big cargoes of fuel here. Discharging
has been accomplished at the record
rate of lf00 tons a day. The eight
vessels referred to, which have pack-
ed over So.'Kmj tons from the Atlantic
coast, are the Masunda, Voinay, Kath-
arine Park, Seisdon, Kilchattan, JRo-mer-

Pamara and Torsdal. Of the
colliers still in port, the Masunda will
have completed the discharge of osihj
tons bv noon today. She will go from

ransportation by an impress liner, tne
atter vesel beating the Sheridan to

khe United States. This mail will reach
K'aneouver on Sunday, whereas if it had
staid aboard the transport it wouia oe

the last of next week Vefore San Fran-fisc- o

would see the mail from the Philip- -

bines.
I Mrs. John J. Pershing wife of

eommand- -
JBrinadier-Oenern- l Pershing
lT.'i,n ljr.orfmoiit of Mindanao, is a

'o i !u'l-- X:4tl;titriii t'nr hntiU-p- rr i i to n:il Jttn
Iriassenser, accompanied i ner uu ; - - '
thildreu and their governess. J. W. will then gu to Portland to discharge

v,-- r cTlo,.inl .1p,,ntv collector of cus- - ana win nnisn in six days, sue has Miss F. Kellv. Mis? V. Kelh", Miss I.
Li riaii v t . i ii i it Mrs. F. B.Itnm at Manila, is on a 110 oruers as et out win prooamy go KeW. Mr. an.l Mrs. Lv
Iraeation. Passengers who left here in ; to XewscastJe. the lorsdal will soon jfaiKht and daughter. 11. II. Scovel,

Sheridan for the Coast were 1 ay- - j acl "" xeiauu i . Mackev, .Mrs. ji. l,. Jiiiton, Airs,
the Hornberger, U. S. X., and Mrs. j gao. W. A. Samuel, Paul Withington, Miss
hT,rr,Wrer. Lieutenant-Colone- l Bull-- i .i3il,"I('t J1lllFli5. .uicmgau aim ,i0nes.
L.,1 r.at Mai.-.-v antt wife, and : Alberta and the ship Erskine M

VESSELS IN PORT.ire eu route here from tLv).ral .lisr-harce- soldiers. 1 ilt'ii'
Alone "the passengers who left the East with navy coal. tarmy ana .avy..

Demi-To- n neau (Detachable Tonneau)
Standard Equipment : Oil and Cas Lamps, Generator,

Splitdorf Magneto, Horn and Full Set of Tools.

Kukni, IT. S. L. II. T., Keriger.rPViilmninAS for the homeland On the T1ao Prttiinor in 'NrrvTfom'KoT- -

I o . . . . . t a ; i n,, tt e T C, Cochran, fromSheridan is ChaTles A. Jist. a ciern .. . . . . . .mens,, u. o. n
employed in the office of the depot onnrming tue iniormation given cruise, Sept. 8.

qnarfermaster. I". S. A., in juanna. some neens ago in, me Advertiser, to; (Merchant vessels.) ,

List has been transferred to the othce the eft'eet that a nortinn of the I aeJfie rilmnitTit P.r cc Vpn-cqstl- .t Sprt
let thejdepot quartermaster in Philadel- - j fleet would come here this fall, it is 29.
fl'bia. '

f j now announced that the following ves- - Kilchattan, Br. s.s.. Xorfolk. Oct. 3.
This m the second time List nas sels will be in Honolulu harbor in AI. Turner. Am. schr.. Port Hadlock.

d the Philippines, having gone i Xovember: West Virginia, South Da-- j Sept. 26 (Pearl Harbor).
there in the insurrectionary days as a
boldier in 1899 in Company M, Nine-
teenth Infantrv, being discharged with
the rank of sergeant.

kota. Colorado ami Maryland, con- - Masunda, Br. s.s., Xewport News, Sept.
stituting a division. The men-of-wa- r i 21.
mentioned will arrive here after com- - S. C. Allen, Am. bk.. Port Ludlow, Oct. 3.
pieting target practice in Magdalena

(
Torsdal, Xor. s.s., X'ewcastle, Sept. 25.

Bay and returning first to Sau Fran-- j TRANSPORT SERVICE.
CISCO.

I Buford at San Francisco.
W. G. Hall Is Held. . !DiXj from Miike for Hon.. Sept. 20.

Steamer W. G. Hall leaves this after-- ' Iogan. from Hon. for Manila, Sept. 16.

noon for Kauai ports, having been held 'n "m "onf fo S'T,F'' o'tG'-x- -
. Sherman, from for o.

Mongolia in Today."
"While the local agents, II. Tlaekfelxl

jfc Co.. have received no definite wirel-
ess information from the master of

Color. Royal Blue with mahogany
and solid brass trim.

Seats Four or five passenger.
Rear seat 52 inches wide.

Wheel Base.. 110 inches.
Gauge 56 inches.
Tires 34 x 3y2 inches.
Brakes Two sets, contracting and

expanding on rear wheels.
Horse Power. Thirty.
Cylinders ...Four en Bloc.

Bore 4 inches.
Stroke 434 inches.
Cooling Water gear driven pump

Radiator Vertical tube enameled press-
ed steel shell.

Ignition Jump spark, dry battery and
magneto.

Clutch Improved cone with coil
springs.

Drive Shaft.
Transmission Selective sliding gear on rear

axle. Ball lock makes it im-

possible to cross and strip
gears.

Speed Three forward one reverse.
Lock Gear shifting lever can be

secured with an ordinary
padlock, protecting owner
against unauthorized use of,
car.

he PaciSc Mail steamship Mongolia, it
to take people who arrive aboardj expected that the big transpacific

iner will arrive here from China and
Papan ports this afternoon and that she

the Oceanic steamship Sierra which
gets in from San Francisco this morn-
ing. The Hall, otherwise, would hav- -Fili be dispatched for San Francisco

omorrow morning or cam-- in the atter- - sailed for the Garden Island vesterday
ioon. About a score of Honolulu poo- - j afternoon

PUT IN CELLSSails for Newcastle.
British steamship KatharineThe

ie will take their departure for the
oat in the Mongolia.

Tourists Homeward Bound.
Aboard the Mongolia, due today from

he Orient, are the Examiner tourists.
on same shaft as magneto.

fccmeward hound. They passed through

Aala Gang Broken Up Victim

Captures One of the

Toughs.

Ask for a demonstration
Metzger Motor Car Co., Detroit, Mich.WCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED

STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Tark yesterday morning sailed for
Newcastle, having completed the dis-
charge of her coal cargo from the At-
lantic Coast for the local naval station.
She sailed in ballast.

Santa Maria Gets Away.
The oil tanker, Santa Maria, yester-

day sailed for Port San Luis for an-

other cargo ot oil, having finished dis-

charging a load of fuel oil here. She
ariived here two days ago with a full
cargo.

Sierra Due Today.

Honolulu; Thursdav. October 6, 1910.

Aala Park's thugs felt the iron hand
of the detective force last night when
two members of the gang of young
desperadoes were arrested by Chief Me-Bufii- e

and his men for beating up a
Chimman. ITardlv had the officers

; f THKftMO.
)

: i x a s a
: 5, S b
i 5 i

1 i : '

The von tiamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.,
Oceanic steamship Siena will arrive

inin the tanks3 c placed the two fellow;
with man, passengers and general DISTRIBUTORSthan a hack in front of theIW M9S 71 76 freight. At eaht o'clock in the even111 ing of Wednesday the Sierra wirelessed station and a young Portguese garage"03 92: 52

'

67

NK

SI
S E

HI

E

11 K.05 50
'

7J

74

Id

78

1904 29. 84 75

mechanic stepped out. holding tightly
to the collar of a young tough, whom
lie deliver'-- into the hands of the
chief, as an extra contribution from
the same gang. The mechanic bore the
marks of affrav. anil his stow showed

71

68

67

71

64

dl

7S

4

st

l

m 30.05 S2
identified Chalmers and Medeiros.

H. Guerrero who works at one of the"
uaiaires. went into the park with a IF

.OS

.01

0ll

T

T!

CO

M
SO

.01

.02

in the following message: 540, miles
from port; fresh easterly winds; sea
smooth; fine clear weather; all well:
barometer I'.o.I'.p; air 71; will be off
port early Fiiday morning.

On His Own Next Time.

Clark's tours will never again be.

made in a boat of the Hamburg-America- n

line, according to definite i: forma-
tion recently received. Clark tookva

1907 lc.e ,1 would ask
j young lady and occupied a bench. A

Igant: annoyed the couple and finally
when thev left the eanjr pelted them

WE
n victim of as- -too, hail btthat he.

sau!' bv
;.cc,' -- i the gang. 'with rcM-ks- . Guerrero took the young

of lady home, and was pelted as he was) c s: 7c wantAala Park
lights to ma

the best dress-

ed women in
San Francisco,
" YV h o n:akc3
vour

sufi'.rs from
the dark plac

8 SB
i

fi SE

5 NI

leaving, but he rushed the crowd, tookthrough here ou the CleviIftC So 0"&1 ;o great crow s useless
one a piisoner and in spue oi attempts

prowlers, bench warmers and j tii
e 10.0o; ii ;2 rescue him. Guerrero got him intot.,r mgat

gathering ot young criminals. A China
his life in his han.man takes Is when

and carried him to the station,
more arrests will follow today,

y captured by Guerrero is Ki- -
WM. B. STuCKMAN,

a hack
Several
The hi

lai a.
Section Direetr. in- - ivulss througa ';r 'tar.--; ii,a.-e- - lor

num. od to rip thtM.BUN AND MOON.

iaud of the llaniburg-America- line.
Future tours will be iu yes.-l-s of some
other company, so it will be many a day
before Iiouou'u sees another 11.--

liner.
Shipping Notes.

Steamer Ciaudiue sails at 5 p.
today for Hawa.i and Maui ports.

Schooner Columbia is en route to Ka-hui-

from Grays Harbor, having tailed
October 4.

P.arkentine S. G. Wilder sailed from
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tanaLSHslSltllLED LABOR Jas, F. Morgan

STOCKS, BONDS AND REA

ESTATE

SCARCE ARTICLE

Fraternal Meetings
DAMIEN COUNCIL NO. 563, Y. M. I.

ileets every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at 7:30 o'clock p. m., ia St.
Louis" College Alumni Hall (Dreier
Hall), Union street. Visiting members
are alwavs welcome.

F.'D. CREEDON. President.
H. P. O 'SULLIVAN. Secretary.

toria the same date at 11 p. m., ariiv-in- g

at liiio on the morning of the lth.
Tane train and stage to the Crater and
remain m that - niry until afternoon
ot February 12 (.the stay in Hilo will
le piolonged if yon so advise), leav-
ing Hilo not later than midnight Feb
ltiarv 12. arriving at Honolulu on 1 he
toi'Uiooii of Febiuary Lj. remain in Ho-

nolulu and vicuiitv until February 2I1.

departing from there in the afternoon
of that date direct for Victoria. We
would thank you to arrange your plans
and give full publicity to the above.

"1 note that the rate quoted the Los
Angeles Chamber of $2n provides for
three days stay at Hilo. includes rail
and stage fare and hotel expenses at
Hilo and at the crater. So that there
will be no misunderstanding, I would
ask you to obtain from the Volcano
Stables and Transportation Company a
rate for not leses than 17o nor mors
than 2o!i people to include the r.ii! fare
ami stage fare and the stop at the
crater all of which must be performed
between the morning of February 11

and 1 be afternoon of February 12. it
we hold to present sche lule. as th
schedule provides for the departing
fro, u Hilo at midnight February 12.
Wish yon would ask them to put their
rates in writing, so there will be no
misunderstanding; also advise them not
to include any hotel expenses at Hilo
as the ship will be at the disposal o
the passengers during their stay there
and those who remain ashore at Hilo
are at their own expense. In view of
the contemplated crowds that may as-

semble in Honolulu in attendance upon
the Floral Parade carnival. 1 would
ask that yon make reservations at the
various hotels to accommodate on
party on the morning of the 13th until
the 2od. during the ten days stay at
Honolulu. The shore expenses are to
be born by the excursionists and is
not included in our rate, and if you
will have the various hotel proprietors
advise you in detail their rates and
mail me sufficient literature, I will ar-

range the distribution of samp on the
Prince Rupert before arrival in Hono-

lulu. There is no question but that
we will have a full ship of representa-
tive business men and their wives, as
the bookings are coming in very rap-
idly

"T want to avoid as much as pos-
sible any misunderstanding as that al-

ways mars the pleasure of an excursion.
"This week Mrs. Headlee is giving

3ecture in Vancouver; she is doing
very good work and creating lots of
inquiries. I would ask that at least
5000 copies of folders be sent on the
next direct steamer to this office as
the present supply getting very low.
Between now am the first of January
we can use at least 10.000 copies of
vour folders."

Pure White Leal
1)

Pure Oxide of Zfe

Pure Linseed Oil

and Coloring Pigment Tnat'g ,

PURE
tme
bin

o i

fery

The most durable and satisfy
lal

Story paint you can

Lewers & Cooke, Ui
177 South King St. y-

LI

Th fl i nUnmn fin a a!a n..L iT

i iig jynyiui etic rail
Capital (Paid up) Ten 2iJccip i uiiu i en

HEAD OFFICE TOKOHAkT

The bank buys and reeerrat tmi
lection bills of exchange, isauei lV
and Letters of Credit, and imsV
general banking business. y

, j

The Bank receives Local Dsj--
and Head Office Deposit for trrj.'
rioda.

Local Deposits $25 and npwufef
one year at rate of 4 per cent ft'nam. 1

Head Office Deposits Yen 25 aaj
wards for one-bal- f year, one ysyl
yeara or three years at rate of 4M
cent, per anum. I

Particulars to be obtained oa lr
eation. J

Honolulu Office Bethel aai It'
eh ant etreeta.

TTT AXAL VutZX
P. O. Box 168.

Fire Insurant
THB B. P. BUJJNCtHAM CO, U

General Agents for Hawaii: j

Atlas Aaaurance Company of TrfV
Hew York Underwriter' Agency. )

Prorince Washington Insurance (
any. )

Everything in Boo!.

Brown & Lyon Co., Lt

Alex. Young Building. '

FOR GOOD INVESTMENTS

in REAL ESTATE

apply ;t
MAG00N BROS.

Room 1 Magoon Building.

HONOLULU SCRAP IR0X C

C. H. BROWN, Manager.

Halexauwila Street.
Highest Price Paid for Old Bran,

Iron and all Metala. '

Dealer in Seeond-ban- d Maelumrj,
TeL 1642. P. O. Box Ml

Visible Writing

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTH 11

a
d

ART STUDIES cBeautiful Frames v

ArK and H rafts Shr:
1

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILC
el
t

ALL MANNER OF

Electrical Work f
It

Leave Orders "With Us.

UNION ELECTRIC CO. Re
I

Harrison Building.

Catton, Neill & Company, t
ENGINEERS AND MACHINI&l

Boilers retubed with charcoal irX Litsteel tubes. General ship wo

For Rent
rOLDINO CHAIBS AND TAStf

J. H0PP & COMPANY, LTD.

SPECIALISTS.

SMOKE

General Artiiis

CIGARS.

MATS Ai;;
That Look Right and "Wear Ri' t i .

ROMAN &. FR1ETASJJ
HAT COMPANY. ft'OPT". CLUB TABLES.

POLYNESLA.N ENCAMPMENT NO. 1,
I. O. O. F. i

Meets every first and third Friday of j

the month at 7:30 p. in., in Odd Fel- -

lows' Hail, Fort Street. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited to attend.

j. A. LYLE. C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1, I. O. O. F.
Meets everv Tuesday evening at 7:30,

in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street. Visit-
ing brothers cordiallv invited to attend.

K. C. HOPPER. N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec 'y.

HARMONY LODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets everv Monday evening, at 7:30,

in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort Street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

HUGH E. McCOY, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec'y.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Meets everv second and fourth Thurs-
day, at 7:30p- - m., Odd Fellows' Hall.
Visiting Rebekahs are cordially invited
to attend.

MARION FAUTH, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Sec'y.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE
NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meets everv first and third Thursday,
at 7:30 p. rii., in Odd Fellows' Hall.
Visiting Rebekahs are cordially invited
to attend.

MARGARET SIMONTON, N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, See'y.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, F. & A. M.
Meets on the last Monday of each

month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. Visiting brethren are cordially in-

vited at attend.
J. A. PALMER W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Sec'y.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each

month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited at attend.

NELLIE J. STEPHENS, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec'y.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
Meets at the Masonic Temple every

second Saturday of each month, at 7:30
p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are
cordially invited to attend.

CORA A BLAISDELL. W. M.
MARGARET HOWARD, Secy.

COURT CAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tues-

day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San
Antonio Hall, Vineyard street. Visit-
ing brothers cordiallv invited at attend.

N. K. HOOPII, C. R.
H. PEREIRA, F. S.

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. F.
Meets every secorfd and fourth Thurs-

day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San
Antonio Hall, Vineyard street. Visiting
companions are cordially invited to at-
tend.

MRS. H. H. "WILLIAMS C. C.
LOUIS A. PERRY, F. S.

COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Wednes-

day evenings of each month, at 7:30 p.
m., in Pythias Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting brothers
cordiallv invited.

F. J. ROBELLO. C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140, F. O. E.
Meets on second

and fourth Wednesday
evening of eafh month

at 7:30 o'clock, in Pythian Hall, corner
Beretania and Fort" streets. Visiting
brothers are invited to attend.

W. R. RILEY, W. P.
F. C. McCOY, Sec'y.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. of P.
Meets every first and third Friday at

7:30 o'clock, Pythian Hall, corner Bere-
tania and Fort streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially invited to attend.

WM. JONES. C. C.
O. HEINE, K. of R. & S.

WILLIAM McKINLEY LODGE NO. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every second and fourth Satur-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock, in Pythian
Hall, corner Beretania and Fort streets.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

II . A. TAYLOR. C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54, A A.
of M. M. & P.

Meets on the first Sun-
day evening of each
month, at 7 o'clock, at
Odd Fellows' Hall. All
roiournine brethren are

cordially invited to attend.
By order Worthy President,

WM. E. YOUNG.
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT CAMP
NO. 1, S. W. V.

Meets everv second and
fourth Saturday of eaeh month
in Waverley Hall, corner
Bethel and Hotel streets, at
7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp Com-
mander,

J. K. BROWN,
Adjutant.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. E. M.
Meets everv first and

third Thursday of each
month, in K. of P. Hall,i mi corner Fort and Beretania
streets. Visiting brother
ordiallv invited to attend.

E. V. TODD, C. of R.
A. L. EAKIN. Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
V will meet in their hall.

fjj King street, near Fort,
JJLflr every Friday evening.

i -- iuu- i i u c im'i 3 are
cr.rdiallv invited to at-
tend.
JAS. I). DOUGHERTY,

E. R.
GEO. T. KLUEG EL. eey.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Mee-- every spennd and fourth Fri-
days in the month at o 'clock, in
R.om n and 12, Alexander Young
BuiMiLg.

JAP. H. FIDDES, Chief.
JAS. C. MeGILL, Secy.

Promotion Committee Informed

That Finishers Are Not

on Hand.

Skilled nipi-lianic- s of the citizen
are not to lie had in Honolulu

today, according to reports made at the
promotion committee meeting yester-

day afternoon.. Finishing carpenters
are nut to be had, and contractor
Ouderkirk w;t authority for the state-

ment to a member of the committee
that there are only about tweuty white
finishers in town. Norniau Watkins
stated that even roustabout carpenters
are at a premium. He gave as an

of the need of this class of
labor that the fertilizer building at
Iwilei was not finished when expected
owing to the fact that citizen roust-
about carpenters could not be had.
There were some Japanese, but citi-
zen labor only was wanted.

W. 11. Mclnerny stated that the pro-
posed coffee exchange proposition was
being worked out by local people and
he believed that in the near future it
would be launched. This is the scheme
fathered by Mr. Mclnerny for taking
up with coffee growers the proposition
of puttiug all their product into the
exchange for distribution. The scheme
goes so far as to have the Hawaiian
coffee tagged by the government so
that when it reached the consumer it
would be officially labeled as the pure
product. The exchange is intended to
give the grower more, pay for his prod-
uct than he at present receives from
distributors.

Mr. Mclnerny reported having re-

ceived a letter from his brother James
relative to a visit he had made to
the Hawaiian exhibit on. the Board-
walk at Atlantic City. It was a great
success from an advertising standpoint,
but from a commercial standpoint he
was not so certain. The management
of the Marlborough-Blenhei- hotel was
a blow to the success of the entire ex-

hibit. Mr. Mclnerny commented on
what the considered the small size of
the glasses of pineapple juice sold in
the exhibit, as compared with the large
glasses of orangeade furnished by the
California people, but Mr. Wood ex-
plained that the orangeade was largely
composed of water and they could af-

ford to give larger glasses.
The committee went over a number

of surfboard riding pictures submitted
by local photographers. The commit-
tee wishes to use a typical surfing pic-
ture for a permairf'nt advertising poster
of the promotion committee and
the members are looking for a picture
which shows the greatest action in the
riding of the waves.

There was some discussion over the
reason why the Army did not use beef
slaughtered in the Islands, but procur-
ed its supplies from the mainland,
shipped here chilled in refrigerators.
The question will be asked of the army
authorities and some action on the
part of the parent bodies may be
suggested by the committee, to have
some of the supplies furnished from
1 ere.

Doing Much Advertising.
Secretary Wood 's weekly letter to

the promotion committee, submitted
yesterday, follows:

By the Lurline this week we shipp- d
a number of cases containing several
thousand copies of our different folders
for distribution on the Pacific Coast.
These will finally reach every town
west of the Rockies from Nome to San
Diego. By the Mongolia we will send
out several thousand special cards, ad-

dressed to those whose 'business it is to
come in contact with the traveling pub-
lic; following this work, about the first
of November, with our Floral Parade
poster campaign. We already have
scores of friends on the Pacific Coast
talking Hawaii, men and women who
are working for us with as much en-

thusiasm as though they were paid
agents. They have visited the Islands,
enjoyed their stay here ami lose no
opportunity in suggesting the trip to
others.

Nut a mail passes without letters be-

ing received requesting us to send our
folders to some friend or acquaintance,
of the writer. Such messages as the
following foni George R. Brown, secre-
tary of the board of trade of Little
Rock, Arkansas, are most encouraging:

"It may interest you to know that
we are recommendisg the 'Crossroads
of the Pacific' as a winter resort.''

Queen Is Too Old.
Regarding the proposed excursion

from Los Angeles. Frank Wiggins, sec-

retary of the Los Angeles Chamber of
Commerce, writes under date of Sep.
t ember 23 as follows

"Regarding Honolulu excursion, the
committee report el favorably to tlio
board of directors to run an excursion
to Honolulu, as per ray previous cor-

respondence to you on the subject, but
the board refused to accept the steamer
(Juecn, and aked for a proposition on
a more modern and larger vessel, and
l'p to this date have received no word
from the Pacific Coat Steamh,ir Com-
pany. am confident that if thv
would allow us to go ahead, we could
get up an excursion witliont any
trouble, but they absolutely refu-- e to
consent to the use of any old boat. Tf
there is any change in the situation T

will wire yon immediately.
"1 am ru-li- -r this off so that von

can have the information a- - far n T

can give i'. We are as bn-- y as bees,
and nisie'd to deatli. Thanks fu- vour
of the Mil gW ing quotations from
Hi'-..-

Seattle Excursion Certain.
Regarding the Seattle oxenr-i-- tb

manager. W. W. King, write- - utob-- r

date oi' ep:-mb- r follows;
"Mr. andell turned over to me tbe

paper i irh '. our letter of
' e a b. ; s ,,; vela t 'on to ;ur pr
e. ;:;- - on ;,, 'he Hawaii

"VYr wan' t- - i'sipr. s upon yon ?bat
we not deviate fro'ii oar ... d;;U
owing to tin- fact t'eit The i'ri'.ce
R'.,p"rt will have to return for th

ar rm of the tirand Trunk -- er ic- .

tiot ia. i than March 4. therefore, oar
schedule will be as follows; Leave.
Seattle 2 p. in. February 2, leave Vic

THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
The Honolulu branch of this society

meets in the Kilocana Art League
building on Miller street, ground floor,

Terr Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Tisitors are cordially welcomed.

JAS. J. YOUNG, President.

NOVELTY THEATRE

Cor. Nunann and Pauabi 8ts.

RANCE SMITH,

The Banana Man.

Wise and Milton
imging. Dancing and Comedy Artist!

and

Latest Motion Pictures

HARNEY & HAYNES

CONNIE MARINA,

and

MOTION PICTURES.

ChanM a Week 2

J J Jt

Admission 15c-10c-- 5c

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, aboye Union Square

Just opposite Hotel St. Francis
European Plan $1.60 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish-
ings cost $200,000. High class
hotel at moderate rates. Omnibus '

meets all trains and steamers
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Hawaiian Island headquarters.
Cable address, "Tra wets" A. B. C.
Code. Reservations made through
Trent Trust Co., Fort Street.

I Honolulu.

POPULAR HOTELS IN

JAPAN.

MTYAKO HOTEL KYOTO
NARA HOTEL. Nara near Kyoto
OOKXKAI HOTEL

Ise, near Nara

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard

PLEASANTON HOTEL
Wilder Ave. and Pnnahou.

WILL DO IT.

The Star Dyeing and Cleaning Shop

ill Beretania Street, near Alakea.
Telephone 1182.

MAKAI SIDE OF STREET
o connection with the place across tat

street.

William O. Smith
Trust' Department

(STATES MANAGED. XEVZKUXS
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE- -

Fire insurance

AGENTS FOR ENGLISH AMERICAN
UNDERWRITERS.

Real Estate
FOR fefcLE.

LOTS KALIHI, PUUNUL KEWALC
AND KATMUKI.

Regal Shoes
ARE BEST

SEGAL SHOE STORE
TOWNER KING AND BETHEL

tAU IHt AUVtKllbtK,
WflR! ITS wpwq nan Y

- - -

REALTY AUCTIONEER

No. 857 Kaahumanu St.

RUGS

Just Received!
The finest and largest

collection of Oriental

Rugs ever offered to

the Honolulu public.

We now have them

on exhibition and sale

at our salesroom, 857
Kaahuman Street.

Among these are a
few choice large Car-

pets which will be here
for a short time only.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

Real Estate in all parts
of the city.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

BREAD
All' varieties of Fresh Bread and

Plain Crackers manufactured
daily at our Bakery, 1134 Nuu-an- u

street.
Patrons and interested parties

are cordially invited to call and
witness the process of manufac-
ture from the opening of the
sacks of flour to the packing of
the manufactured product in
cases, tins and cartons.

Love's Bakery
1134 Nuuanu Street- -

WONDERFUL CURIOSITIES

AT

ANCHOR SALOON
Standing Room Only

Admission Free.

Wing 1 ai & Co,
Contractors and Builders.

Furniture, Wall Paper, Painting.
1216 Nuuanu Ave.

C. BREWER & COMPANY, LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng

land.
London Assurance Corporation.
Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd.

of London.
Caledonian Insurance Co.
The LTpper Bhine Insurance Co., Lt4

(Marine).
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.

BLOOD TONIC
Keeps Stock Well

B. J. POTTLE'S STOCK EEMIDIM
CO.

Hotel and Union.
H. M. ATEES, Manager.

OLD
KONA COFFEE

McCHESNET COFFEE CO.,
16 Merchant 8t

ORIENTAL GEMS
In beautiful Jewelry bits

bo wo
Hotel St. bet. Maunakea and Smitk

MEDICINES MADE FROM ROOTS
AND HERBS.

In the good days of our
grandmothers they depended upon medi-
cines made from the roots and herbs of
the field to cure disease.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, that standard remedy which is
made from roots and herbs for woman's
ills, had its origin in this way. For
thirty years it has been redeeming its
promises written on the label of every
bottle bv curing thousands of women
of feminine ills, It's a good, henest
medicine.

Jas. W. Pratt

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE

LOANS NEGOTIATED

CITY AUCTION CO.

125 Merchant St.

AT AUCTION
THIS DAY

At our salesroom, U23 Merchant street,

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1910,

AT 1 O'CLOCK A. M.,

Round Koa Table, Washstand,

Ironbed, White Curly Horse Hair

Mattress,

China Closet, Bookcase,

Large Eddy Refrigerator,

Ourney Kef rigerator, Dining Chairs,

Large Mirror with Stand,

Oak Beds, Springs, Mattress,

Walnut Beds, Springs, Mattress,

Glassware, Crockery, Student Lamps,

Parlor Table, Dining Table,

Lounge, Camphor Trunk,

Office Desk, b'ifles, Shot Gun,

lings. Pictures, Oil Stove,

One Large Jewel Uange,

T nner Set. Tndershirts,

Men's Suits. Suit Lengths,

ALSO

Conb-a'- . Tents. Wall Tents.

1 Honor 1'igeons.

c

1 '.'I! Mi

For Sale or Lease
Two story, mosquito-proo- f cottage,

practically new, seven rooms, all mod- -

; ern conveniences; grounds well planted
with fruit and foliage trees; good
neighborhood, and convenient to cars.

JAS. W. PRATT,

AUCTIONEEE.

READ THE ADVERTISER . v
WORLD'S NEWS DAIl

: f j
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
Pit lie li rir h:is ;ipni nttl '.

i'Uf'iit of tlie Col lege of IS FIFTEEN BILLIONS
ad

Zinc
4 Irrtit ii w ay a
llii'vaii.

CUSS

2 feui oivncsia J.r.eaiiirunent No. 1 I

Eight Hundred Million Men Now

ofPlay the Game

Civilization.

LONDON. .September ijo. The

get in this storeYOU'LL than good clothes ;

we mean to serve you in the
matter, which is more than simply-waitin- g

on you. It means seeing
that you get such clothes as are best
for you ; and we can t do better than

Mart Schaffner & Marx
clothes by way of serving our cus-

tomers as they should be served.
We want you to see the new fall
styles in suits; and the new weaves.

changes in Europe since lvl show!
fnt Decorating aa-- s just been received.

ta ret 7 holiday gifts out in good

tme vre have arranged to have the
rtrina here early The assortment is
very complete and includes many spe-

cial designs.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO

TEACHERS.

some remarkable reversals in states and
politics. The Kurope of Isol counted

7.,IMi0.iHii inhabitants; its jopu!at ion
today exi-eed- s 4:1s.ui)ii.iihi. The ou-latio-

of France, which ran to over
Sil.ooii.ooii, exceeded then in number,
cohesion and living strength that of
any nation except Russia, which, how-

ever, counted only o'i.Oim.OOii. The popu-

lation uf the British ides was only
iMiii.iMii.i ,,t quite half that of France.

W, W. DIMOND & CO., Ltd.

m reft.

THE ONWARD
FURNITURE SHOE Suits $20 to $35 Overcoats $18 to $35

ySLJDING

t i

. '.. wiii Ttie4 in Odd Fellows hall
at haii-j-as- t ven this evening.

An imjKirtaut metd.ing of the Hono-
lulu Lodge No. 61 fi, H. I. O.' K.. will
be htdd in the loiige room at half-p- a

t.ev-- this evening.
Garden thieves took from the yard

of Henry Smth. on Fort street, "two
lengths f garden hoso Wednesday
night or early yesterday morning.

The regular monthly mcotinir of the
Free Kindergarten and Children's Aid
So.-icT- wiH be held at half-pas- t nine
This morning in the rooms of the Y.
AV. C, A.

The funeral -- ervi'M-s over the remains
of the 'ate Arthur V. Watson will take
phtr" at four o'clock Saturday after-noo-

fio'n th" resilience of K. A.
24o School street.

;hu Lodge No. 1, K. of P.. meets
in K. of I'. l;ail at seven tonight. Five
candidates wid have the third rank con-
ferred on them, the ceremony to be
followed with refreshments.

Counsel for Ferraji. the young
Fortugi'.ese hdlup, is making a des-
perate elfort to get his client off from
a charge now being prosecuted against
him in the district court. Ferra.ji has
a had record.

Toseph Paiiva Andrews and Miss
Lida Siiva were married "Wednesday
evening at the Catholic cathedral. The
groom has been in the emplov of the
Hawa iian Electric Company for the
past thirteen years.

The coroner's jury empaneled in the
rase of Lee Kni, who was killed Wednes-
day by the discharge of a shotgun, ren-
dered a verdict last night that the lad
came to his death from the accidental
discharge of the weapon.

Work is to e started next week on
the double-trackin- of the King street
line of the Rapid Transit company,
nearly ail material for the same being
on hand. The double track will extend
from Punchbowl street to the Palama
fire station.

Owing to crop shortage, the Honokaa
dividend has ceased. The plantation
manager estimated the crop would be

Silva's Toggery, Ltd.
Elk's Building King Street

Telephone 1751Copyrigni Hart Scbaffher & Marl

This store is the home of Hart Schaftner & Marx clothes
Onward Sliding Furniture Shoe (sue

i t i : n a :
MOT tO-tn- e wneei casior; ni-- uufc

oi floor, carpet, linoleum or rug, nor
rrinkle the rug on a polished floor.
TIT IT AND BE CONVINCED.

JOYNE FURNITURE CO., LTD. 4425 per cent
Discount on

The German empire counting its Sot)

states, often at war with each other,
had in all only ilo.'MH.ViOO people. Italy-wa- s

only a "geographical expression"
at that time, but the whole ppeuinsula
in ten duchies comprised ouly 17,000.-ODi- )

people, Austria and Hungary to-

gether numbered only io.000,000. Out-

side of Furope at that time the world
was either a desert or unknown.

The population of China had risen
from ".it ,1)00,000 at the dawn of the
Christian era to 333.000,000 in 170o,
but no other figure was quoted for
Asia. Africa was to the civilized
world a mere outline. In America the
otlicial "census" of 1790 reported
4.000,000 inhabitants, which rose, ac-
cording to the census of 1S00, to
5,308,433. No precise figure was giv-
en for the rest of America, nor was
anything known of the population of
Oceania, Australia or New Zealand.

Conditions Changed.
Today the political condition of

Europe has changed with the change
of population. France, which 110
years ago was the first and in a sense
the ouly power of Europe, today is of
comparatively small account. The
population of Europe has risen from
17.J.O00.000 to 43s,000,00() an in-

crease of 2i33.O00,OlM). or about 150
per cent. France has increased only
from 33.000.000 to 3!- ,000.000, an in-

crease of ouly IS per cent. In 1S01
Fiance was in population one-fift- h of
Kurope; today it is less than

The population of Great
Britain, exceeds 45,000.000, an in-

crease of 29,00i hOOi , or more than 1 SO

per cent.
The German empire has grown from

25.000,000 inhabitants of rival and
jealous states in IsOl to a homogene-
ous strength of 65,00) i.OOO, an increase

FOOTEAZEIR"swell millinery

DUNNS'
Fort St.

Everything
lO.ooii tons, but the actual production
was 7500 tons, a shortage of about 2o00
tons. For this reason the month.lv divi Pyrographic

' Shown in our Window.BUSINESS LOCALS.

Royal Hawaiian Garage, opposite Ha- - A rare chance for those devoted to
the art of Pyrography.aiian Hotel, authorized agents for the

Uoi)8 Aleo automobile.
Fresh California fruits and vege-We- s

in season and "Puritan" Cream- -

dend has been suspended.
In confirmation of Tlie Advertiser's

story of the Leilehna and Pearl Harbor
work contemplated by the war and navy
departments, to be commenced in the
near future, the Lord-Youn- g company
has received an intimation that $600,000
will shortly be available for commenc-
ing work on permanent buildings at
Sehofield Barracks.

U. S. Senator C. J. Hughes of Colo-

rado, who is visiting here and whose
broad acquaintance includes men identi-
fied with the Western Pacific Railway,
says that reports that the Harriman in-

terests are in control of that railway
and that this would prevent any chance
of a rate war between the Pacific Mail
S s. Company and the Toyo Kisen
Kaisha are false.

HALF OF YOUR FOOT TROU-

BLES ARE DUE TO A SUNKEN

ARCH. WE CAN CORRECT THE

EVIL AND MAKE WALKING

EASY FOR YOU. CHILDREN

WHO RUN THEIR SHOES OVER

AT THE HEEL WILL FIND IN-

STANT RELIEF ONCE THEY

WEAR A

"FOOTEAZER"
IT IS NOT A FREAK NOR A

fad; just an appliance,
BUILT ON SCIENTIFIC PRIN-

CIPLES, THAT DOES THE WORK

PROMISED. AND IT COSTS

tv Bnttei ex sierra this morning.

v. ?s.KiTfe
"ory May'& Co., Ltd., leading grocers.

loi i n'lephone 12 1. if
' EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHICSli WILL REPEAT

Fort below Hotel.

ITSELF OVER AGAIN

MRS. PERSHING WOULD

LIKE TO COME HEREcCandless Overlooks One Thing

in His Campaign All the
People Are Not Fools.
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When ilcCandless reaches Kauai on

ot 40,000,000 since lOl the increase
alone exceeding the population of all
of France today and of 2t5.000.OuO
since 1S70. The population of Ger-
many has increased 152 per cent since
IsOl. Austria-Hungar- has more
than doubled its population, which
now numbers 50,000,000 and Italv,
with 34.000,00)) inhabitants, has near-
ly doubled. Spain counts 20,000,000.
Belgium and the Lowlands exceed
14.000,000, in place of 5,000,000 in
1S01. Russia lias increased in living
strength by 200 per cent and num-
bers 13S,Ooo,000 people. Japan has
come out of the seas with 65.000.000
inhabitants to take an important place
in the world.

In America, of course, progress is
more marked. Canada has 7,000.000
people; Brazil 18,000,000 to 20,000,-000- ;

Peru, 3,000,000; Chile. 3.500.000;
the Argentine Republic, 6.000.000; Mex-
ico, 16,000,000, and the United States,
characterized as "a miracle of vitality,
energy, prodigious industry and world-embracin- g

commerce," itself is a ver-
itable New World, with nearlv 100,-000.00- 0

inhabitants.
The world has made great progress

since 1801 and progressed in every
nation except one France, which
claims, and some years ago justly

k stumping trip he will no doubt find

Jewelry

Watches

Silverware
None Better Made.

None Better Can Be Made.

J. A. it. Vieira & Go,

113 Hotel Street

pditions there about the same as they Mclnerny Shoe Store
Fort above King St.

re in his last campaign, according
tb advices from that island. Sev- -

tJ days ago, Henry Jaeger, the Kau- -

"We have not heard much about
coming here for station, but I ean as-

sure you w-- e would be very glad to
come," said Mr. Pershing yesterday
as she bade goodbye to District Attor-
ney Breckons at the naval wharf yes-
terday. Her rem'ark was made in re-

sponse to an inquiry as to whether she
had heard whether her husband",
eral Pershing would be ordered to cVl1"
mand the newly created department
of Hawaii.

Mrs. Pershing, accompanied by her
three children, is en route from Manila
to the mainland to visit her parents.
Her father is Senator Warren of Wyo-
ming, hence District Attorney Breckons'
call upon her at the wharf, as the Sheri-
dan was preparing to leave for San
Francisco.

contractor, laughed at the idea that
ink irould make any gains there- - this
Mir. &t stated that Kauai is certain- -

in the big majority list for Kuhio
1 Link will find out that he has spent
)i:cy for no good purpose there.
It will be of interest to remember
P greetiug the Garden Island gave
IcCandless when he went over tkere
y last time, two years ago, when he

5 just as confident of victory as he
aow. The Garden Island, the chief
plication on Kauai, thus cheered him

claimed, to De the land ot progress
and enlightenment, and of the growth I

of ideas and the expansion of thought!

Combining OSTEOPATHY, Chiropractic, Electro-Therap-

Thermotherapy, Hydrotherapy, Dietetics, Ktc, Etc.
ELECTRIC LIGHT BATHS WITH COMPETENT MASSEUR

AND MASSEUSE IN ATTENDANCE.
Treatment of the Eyes OSTEOPATHIC ALLY and fitting of

glasses.

DR. F. SCMURMANN
OFFICE 167-17- 9 Beretania Ave., cor. Union St. Telephone 1733.
HOURS 8 to 12 A. M. 2 to 6 P. M.

'History repeats itself, and Link lias remained in those 110 years al-
most outside the world's advance. InK'andless, the Democratic nominee

WHY?
From a small beginning the sale and

use oi Chamberlain 's Cough Remedy has
extended to all parts of the United
States and to many foreign countries.
Why! Because it has proved especially
valuable for coughs and colds. For sale
by all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

delegate to congress, is iust now IsOl less than 20o.oihi.imhi men couut-- i
ed in the iilnv nf liKtf,rl,.ol '

UUUH II 1 111 uuvs i
pishing a proof of this axiom. After
?uvu War, demagogues who needed
e votes of the franchised negroes of

South to obtain means whereby to
L

Itf these selfsame voters, were wont to
Kei about the country promising toi

l ..... ..,..(..,, lv , ;;uilL- -

ical events. Today- - nearly SoO.ouO.OOO
men know, how to wield the same
weapons, to use the like implements
and instruments in the struggle for
life. A census tomorrow would dis-
close a world's population showing the
prodigious figure of 15.000,000,000. The
conditions in France have been at-
tributed to irreligiou. race suicide, etc.,
but the real causes must bo left to
her own people for elucidation.

P them to get iorty acres of jrovern-i- t
land and a mule as a present.
are exactly the same tnctics pur-- -

Fc by MeCandSess, though possibly he
lorgotten to ppeak about the mule.
It is a verv attractive bait. Ev- -

has a wish to be the owner
apieee of land, where he is absolute

Mter (that is to say, to the outside WALTER CAMP WRITES ON

THE NEW FOOTBALL RULESr'd; in the bosom of the family, or
rse, the sanation is a little differ- -

;). Bnt there U one thine that Link

BUHAC BURNED IN A

SKEETGO
LEAVES NO UNPLEASANT ODOR AND IS SO

EFFECTIVE IN ITS ACTION THAT
MOSQUITOES LEAVE INSTANTLY.

THERE IS NOTHING QUITE SO PROMPT

75c. Seventy-Fiv- e Cents 75c.
Includes Lamp and Skeetgo.

BENSON, SMITH & CO., Ltd.
Fort and Hotel Streets.

LINGERIE

DRESSES

A splendid line

of new Lingerie

- Dresses are now

being shown in

' not take into consideration, and
is that Hawaiians are not ignor- -

negroes, but that even at the time
reconstruction thev were too far ad- -

The chief ditb'cuity of the spectators!
in following a football yau.e from the j

iie lines when played under the new;
rules will be the forward pass, acrfird-- !

"The Beit Built Car In America."

4CHTJMAN CAEEIAGE CO., LTD.,

AGENTS.

Pau Ka liana
And the dirt moved.

Get it from your jrrocer.

THE EAGLE
TELEPHONE 2575.

CLEANING. DYEING and

PRESSING WOUI
FORT AND KUKFI STREETS.

Woodlawn
Vlanoa Valley

See CHAS. S. DESKY

to swallow such obvious fakes
'n if they did swallow the liquid
eshments that went with it.
'It hows a eont-m- pt for Hawai-- s

and the intelHi-enc-- - of the race to
je them with such a dish of cream

The roirii loo'.: ;; ractive. so

in;r to the belief of Walter I amp of
Yale, who has written his impressions
in Oufiiijr for October. Mr. ) 'a tup says:

"The imcr see whether the
man making the p;,s i .lt le;l-- t fie
yards back of the si rimmaue line, and
the - c:eept the two ends at

Wi the delicaev referred to. and both

one yard bai-k- . he :

9 nice whi n the
' even taken in !;u

! not satisfying, or
and too mni-l- i

aim .ieterm '. hef ill
he

the ball noes-h-

scrimmage
' ilnrt of the

our iiyards pa-- ;
is tlie oius

; po.ni-hil-irie- m

over fwehfv
iine. which
forward pas

' In teret j

are 'he r

'Tlie Hawaiian
3 in crmrre ii Ladies' Garment Section

are swallowed,
(eiantities they

in x mostly of
the: i nauseat- -

h:,t r green
,

'
ii-- r he first

re- hi that as-h- e

would be
a.'c..mpHh':nj
- i wa-- i up

at Vf
g ttil'g

FAIRMONT HOTEL
The Most Superbly Situated Hotel in the World
OVERLOOKING THE ENTIRE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO. THE GOLDEN GATE AND THE REBUILT

CITY. CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER, BUSINESS AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

years rf i,u
to i .ear mi mnio
' the- defensive

with nf- -a vt ha;.1 .

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXGELLI .?.o
wutejy ii,,.:,,,.,;
'ihinj. Ar.d'wl
would W r,.;i
in. should !, ,

tc1.,

'On th.-- . nf-,-
.

r i.

For Value and
a?k v "iv? j

Operated on Both American and European Plan.
Combining alt th conveniences and luxuries a good hotel should have, with many un'::e. erir-.'-

exousi e features. Entirety returmsned and refitted at a cost of over three m.liion tii", L . ,o
center ot the city headquarters ot the Army and Navy teen of most of the socui

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1.000 GUESTS.

a '. e pa sed t hn
t'i tie forward
nr. n c.ise of a
e j.biycr has ad-M- o

'Le 'erriforv
r n ma k r, j a

a- -t o;e f,.ot on
er uith the bad
r aided any

t a ' or e v., to
on the

j c 7 : S C: fl 1 V.

t ii'1 i

vn.iced tv
of the d

Tii kb' tn:
C.e grout
oiest net
w.-i- iv h.

i a i

Th.Nl ,- -.;
Correct St le

VISIT
.)

s teammates " American (Table d'Hotet Plan, one person, per day - - $5.00 and upwards

Weigh,
t O t TV

lie Gr-

in our
nor

.mtdMi

' la l.rb

f he says ha
Wdncf; coilfr- i-
'e Aci: n T,,

TOAr,-- ' !

that he wi;1

wj European laiiCarie i'lan, room and bath, one person, per day, a.r.1 upwar

1 MANAGEMENT PALACE HOTEL CuMPANYkS3 (Also Operating Palace Hotel,ISACHS DRY GOODS CO.
i

Cor. Fort and Beretania Streets.
Opp. Fire Staticn. SAN FRANCISCO Irg.rr Register Is a C

anee on Sat-r- r-
Duty. Last Register.Duty Determines. Destiny.

Last Chance on Saturday. '12s
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iiALSTEAD & CO. i William Willi-e-'8CEANIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY TIMETAILE.

n? utrrr.f to n Francisco.
T ,or... i SIEEZA, 10.000 tors displaeea-ent- , tailing from Hobo- -

j

October 12. November 2. 23. December 14- - - .

MS fm-ala- u slsgle to San 'FTaaeiseo; rotsci trip, 1110. Direet s

feom 8 Fraielaco to Tahiti eonneeting with U. 5. 5. Co. sercs.ee to !

tealaad. C. EE.EWEB A CO., LTD, General Afent. Stocks, Botv
Stock Brokers

S21 FOXT ITMir

HONOLULU STOCK LXCHANGE

" WATERHOUSE TRUST" AND

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE. Real Estato
Member Honolulu ?tok

FO VAlfCOTTVEX.
MAKTEA OOTOBEB 11 j

MANTKA NOVEMBER 8

FOX FUI AXD AUETXAXJA.
MA KAMA OCTOBEB 14
ftfAEXRA NOVEMBER 11
MANUKA DECEMBEE 9

W:i"i at TiB-'- t Island.

sr. iiocd
MABAMA DECi.ili3t.il Oj 53 MERCHANT ST2ei illtL. r

salt or TOCK. ;a tp .: ,3:a it jp o. Box llTHE0. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents.
J Mer-antC- e.

C. 3rew.r CJ '?:-- lis - -
s Srrar.
: Sw sxeooc i it, u

(

;
-- flaw Ub & s Co 2i756 2? " . t- -

i o. Sizar Co. . .

; Hncrau .... . . . . 75C.X! 1:

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
fX03 MW TOEK TO HONOLULU, via Tefcnan'epee. every sixth day.
Freifit rei"ced at aU times at the company's Wharf, Forty-irs- t street,

ratia BrooliTt
FXOM IXATTLE AND TACOMA TO HONOLULU DIXECT:

8. S. VIRGINIAN, to fail.. October 4

6. S. MEXICAN, to sail October 16

6. S. MISSOURI AX, o tail October 2?

Far fartkr iiforrnation appl to
V HACKFELD CO, LTD , Aftutt. EomolullL

t, F. IfOil E. Oeieral Freight Agent.
.

Real Estate For Sale
Makiki District, Kewslo Street, Desirable Building Lot, 100 by

225. Price 83,500

Waikiki Eeacn. Lots with. 60 ft. frontage. Two cr three left
at S7.500

Kaimtxii, en' 3rd avenue. Eungalo-- on tie instalment plan

at 53,2-5- 0

i: i

A. J. CAMPBELL

STOCKS and BOg
79 MERCHANT ST.."

Member Honolula Steek tt
eban?.

Represented on the
by Joseph Andradt

? 13
if

ii -
t( Ktii Sugar Co . .

j tt.'i.'jr
! ileBrjde Su Co Ltd 2Sfi
uuia sugar Co. CCr

I Oiiuut I ttt-M-

t C.i Co Ltd..; J.0
i Oiuvaia 1SA !X
i P .taa SaaPIanCo'

5.

! Pae:Se ..0f IX
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO. AND T0Y0 KISEN KAISHA

fttaaan cf tie above companies will call at Honolulu aad leave this port I Ps i 2 2S6.0C IX
?epk. i TS0.t IX : -

i Piner : t.VSXC IV. , 2 !a cr abaat the daes mentioned below: VTaaa Agri Co... KM IX ' 1 s
FOX THE OEIENT Wi!i:is ..' : i.sue.wo ix

2 CO 1 V zx-- SS

FOX SAN FIANCTSCO.
MONGOLIA OCTOBEB 8

TENYO MAEU OCTOBEB 15
KOBE A OCTOBER 22

VT;ii!.a Sugar Mill
MANCHTTPT OCTOBEB 3

CHITO MAEU OCT fi HER 11
ASIA OCTOBEB IS fin-- r i.nd o " Co.; i iSC'JW' IX- .- U

nil irirje Co....' l
1 1 JCI-- T M, T ,"WATERHOUSE TRUST!'

COENEB FOET AND iTEECHANT STS HONOLULU, T. H.

The Waierhouseb

Manufacturers' Agi

Rubber Factors

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.', Agents. Maria! Tel Co 1 'A: r. I

HATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY'S SCHEDULE, 1910.

Birttt Service Between San Franeisce and Honolulu. 2

O R i L Co 4."Cj:
Hiia S R Co Pfd..; .;Hii R R Co Com., t fc.c
HMoh!a Brewmg A

Miir-r-z C-- Ltd.. :. yx
Kw Pappip Co.. SXiCi
(liBjOTlg uo Kob '

Co (Paid as) ;

Tanior.g OU--i Bch Co
Am ptPd)..; n.2U-- i

Pahsrg Rb Co
cr.) i lJSr.

Patane Rib Co
4s oePd)..

ArrtTi frn lai Francisco Sail for lu Fraacisco.
LTiriice October 4
WilbelaiiBa Oetober 12

. September 28 COMMISSION AGEI.TLuri
WChelmiiLa October 4 ' J--TUDD BOLDING.S. S. HTADES cf this line sails from Seattle for Honolulu direet on or
about October 4.

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD Atntt? Honolulu. THE PACIFIC STOCK A ND BONDS Classified Advertiseni:
Commercial Advertiser! Treii Trust Co., Ltd.

FOR SALL
SPf$iTED eC.VCf BrCRUSHED ROCK AND ROCK SAND. DIAMONDS aad jewelry boagtt, ('

& n & Tphar tail T v.-- .

3Hustace-Pec- k Company, Ltd.
I JJTJEEN STREET. PHONE 2285.

w trash our own rock and deliver to all parts of the eitj. Esti

Ent-ere- at the PostorSee at Honolulu,
T. H., as seeond-elas- s matter. j

SUBSCRIPTION BATES: j

One year $12.00

Advertising Bates on Application. J

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD. I

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St. j

C. 3. CBANE : : : : : Manazer '

TVrO-l;EDRX- ioue. all
pruvenients, Makiki district; fgi
part ea-- h. balance easv ternaTimate fiven on all Kinds of rod work and pradine. Reaonable prices.

Eccd 'itad:ng
caw Terps(fire

Claina 23oo .... --- 'Hit Ter (DC ?

tKefadiSg 1&05). :;,"!X. ...
Haw Tt 4 pe... l.y'KjyA'
Haw Te? (V(t j,(iv 2
Kaw Ter 3Lpe.. 144,CiOC
Cal Be- -t S?g i Be- -

fining Co Sue...- - :;.ooo -

HaE&isa Diteh
uyTwr dHcb)6i. :

Haw Irrigation Co
6f FrBr Pd o;..CC.-- .... I'2

Hw Ccai Siiar
Co 5 o e 1 ...

HHn R R 6 Isne
rf l.'.vO.O-j- .. ;

Hl RRC Rf i

k Krw Cn 6f . . . . fcw.vcc
HoBok STrorr ; . .. . US'
Hon RTitCr.Jpt. fti'.'rf
KsTisi Rt Cn .... 5i,rKs'a Dit"") Co flt. iX.-- ; IX
MBrr o 6.i i.'fJXf: .' '

tT f. vC',."-v- , . .

ftRUOi S r e '
. '. . 2. xo: ... i... lOi

toho ?5HTrnsf w.o-t--

Otflii C"ve. 2ACJ.0 62 9J

C . 50CX

W!1t. jlrrivr . 1 .'J.occ - -

are s "U this office.

SAILS from the Hela, snitati itarpatilin. One saJt-irat- boikt, &

loway T ..: e Type, ex wrecked k?

Ile'i-a-. about i3 bp., for $125.; ,3Ci'

)Transfer
SPACE and TIME

Annihilated
BY

Wireless
City SSL E M' saiva?e Co., F. U Box 327; - f

3
rui:swizi. iuuy equipped: m

leaving inquire by jaiiO
II. Fisher. Seaside Hotel. r.1 1S

)
vU storv furnished hoBse; t

Is Forbidden by Court to Keep':
neighborhood: two furnished
room cottages in grounds; ream'
rental. Apply on premises, 531
St.. or "A.-- this office. it

On Sunday mornings the
office is open from eight to

ten.Crossing His Land. NEW cottage, Kaimuki. near earl
Inquire liepot Commissary, Haiti
ila St.

BEACH LOTS at KaalawaL Am

23.125 on tlOO paid. JBedeemable
at 103 at matnrity. !270 shares treas.
itoei. tress. toek. JiS3.
'eller 10.

Session Sales.
2-- Waialoa. 112.S); 2" Oabc Sag. Co..

p&; 10 Oiaar 5.50.
Between Boards.

50 Haw. Pine. Co., 31.25: 15") Waia- -

Love's Transfer Lick MeOandlee was yesterday de-

clared in default. This time it was cot
Magoon Br5s Merehamt and jL

401

FURNISHED rooming-hou- s t (
r ialong political lines, though some JOS. S. MARTIN

Importing Tailor. Uua. 113.5"; 15 Waialua. 115: 25 Oabuit"andless" opponent-- gav be is verv j r:gat party. Address "KoflBsS"g- - "5; 105 Oahu Sag. Co.. j

2&; 355'llono-- ! HousV this offiee.2i.25; 250 Oabu Co.,I much in default in polities as wf!! as
i

ia the eourts. This time it was u eir-- i
i . . . i i

1

kaa. 14.5m: 40 Pioneer, 212.50; 700o!
FOR RENT.

High-clas- s English Woolens.

Exclusive Styles
58 Merchant St.

Classified Advertisements

HonoKaa s. Vrs.wK

Memo. October 6, 1910.
By vote of th" directors the divi-

dends of Hnnckaa Sugar Company have
been discontinued nntil further notiee.

suit ju'lge wi-- lieciare-- i L.in to oe :n
default, and ss a consequence, MeCand-- ;

le?s will have to stop blocking n the J

public biglway.
Last year C. R. llemenway, a-- attor-- j

nev-genera- brousrht suit aain$t Mc- -

FURNISHED room for gentleman;
private family. 1544 Magazine St

S7
I j

TWO-STUR- famished houee; fr!
neighbor h.Hd; two furnished -
room cottages in grounds; leasoaaij

rental. Apply on premises, 523 Hs
WANTED..andl"s to abate a nuisance and lor an '

, .' '.. i ANYTHING of value bought for cash,fne coa.piamt i Address or call 1117 Fort St. 6738
m., or A." this omee.

Accmiracy
IN OUR WORK AND IN OUR SERVICE

THAT'S what we always strive to attain and maintain.

Union Pacific Transfer Company
WOOD PACKING HOUSEHOLD GOODS BAGGAGE

COAL SHIPPING STORAGE TRANSFER

Telephone 1874

injune. ion.
that M: an'iiess ha- - become the owner

AQert F. Afong
632 FORT STREET.

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

I NICELY furnished large front
I fif r .,t hr.n-Keu- t,- - t FURNISHED house for three or four 10,1.1 Beretania street, near Pe:

S7S6
n;ontns by rei.atie party.
'II. 27." this office.

Address
;7;S

j Waianae. across 'Thieh land there Lh I
I from time immemorial existed a rlght- -

HOUSEKEEPING rooms. Apply
i.nin:a St.

of way and a e. AN opportunity to figure on voar elee- -
Notwitn-stand.n- hi ureat love tor trie wiring and repair work. Hono-th- e

Hawaiian people. M.- - andie-r- - oouM lulu Electric Co., 11-- 7 Alakea, I'hone f3Member Honolulu Stoek and Bond
Exchange. BUNG.VLOW at Kaimusi: eood

hoi iana ii io see any 01 xtiem eros.r- 4:4. 77his -- acred jreserves, so he jro'-fedei- i to
set up post- - and ereet fence and shut EXPERT milliner: must be esperi- -
the dear public off his late-- t homestead. eneed and good trimmers. K. Uveda.

It happened, though, that Cob-ne- l Nuuanu Ae. "e7s5
Classified Advertisements!

tion. ieiephone 154o. It

wantedto"rent. 1
WANTED to rent, a tsouse either tS

in easy reach of town or in Mw
The highest references furnished (COTTAGES FOR RENT.

CRESS ATY 'S, 2011 Kalia Road, Wai-- ! exacted. Apply P. o. Box

SNrhuyir one day too a body of a;
troopers out for exere:se and drill and
in the course of their wild evoiut'-tn- s

they charged full tilt along the old path
that led through the Mc 'and less h..mi--cd- .

Suddenly they halted at lea-- t.

The Grabowsky Truck
1, IV;, 2 and 3 Toes.

A Removable Power Plant, Hardened Steel Bushings in Every Working

kiKi beach; elegant: newly furnished
or unfurnished; with or without

AN expert sugar boiler of long expe-
rience desires position; can furnish
A-- references. Address M. L.. this

'
orh'ee. , S7S5

BRKillT boy to learn jeweler's trade.
II. Cuhnan. Fort and Hotel. s7;3

OFFICES FOR RENT.board; good bathing and boatin:
ALEXANDER YOUNG bVlLDiX.Part Chamber. Positive Mechanical tTt' ' .tr'-,ar-i

'Emergency Condecsing Oiling System.
trnT-O-T Tit TT Tl , T n T IT-- I n rtT . . ' ' ' ' !' d1 th-:n- . The r.a Honolulu's only firefKjiu.ujjUJjU u z. xi. Hiuuin Agents.

! bu'M.ed !nto I. sk'i i.osts. COiTAGL, partly furnished: marine huilding; rent includes eiectrie 1

75 South Street near King.Fhone 216 ana mountain view; touege xiuis: i ,0.oi Sohi'vtcr waxed wnt!jv. In 1 r' " customers tor aosoiuteiy pure
fact. Wa, o.u:d"rab!y an i milk, nearly. Apply 1S17 College St.
he hied him to the attorney-genera- !

ciese to cars; sia mo. r. V. iiox lbg. vice. AppIv the yoa Bimm.Ji
ill: Co., Ltd.

WELL-BRE- saddle horse, about six-
teen hands high. Address "Horse." Trent CompaV " ' "THE STANGENWALD" Only

llg : proof office building in city.this office. S7S1

i ana wante.i to KOf.tr since w!n-- it
that one L. L. Mf ai.il:. h: d bpt--

' given the right to :ce np a pubhc road
and take the .saui.' nr. to h'Mijlf.

Th- - attorney-g- c iicral .Hdn 't know.
but. he set about at once to rind on.
A- - a his in ve: : gatio'i he

FURNISHED ROOM. ; R00M AND BOARD. HEVERYONE to know Nieper's Express
telephone number is lfl3. S7S0 r ROT: hot ar2i wstpr: lar-T- T vnv v- -j t ,'

Best Coal and Wood
PROMPT DELIVERY OF ANY QUANTITY

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & GRAYING CO., LTD.

Queen St., opposite Kaahumanu. Phone 2281.

- - - - a Liitius' icri iU riil ucyi i

airy; cor. King asl Richards. S7S3 with bith w r,' pold . i
siiower: with h..sr, in r.rivste ft-- '.brogla agaii--t M- - andles- - the above- - EXPERT repairs (anything electrical);

Die;,-,- . iicd suit to attare trie models developed, storage batteries re- - MOVING PICTURE SHOWS. Suitable for couple. Apply 1366 M
charged, magnetos and coils repaired. t.. rear Keeni-ros---- ,

. . . tMOVING PICTURE show? film servicefi Uerger e. Sorks; phone 2434.Public er.'oin-- d from continuing the
aTore-.-ti- d to extent: b- -r serviceany guaran- -

THE HAU TREE. n the be
In the t'uiinc-- - M-- ( 'andle-- st.nu iet-u- . inn ibi n;aci3es ana I tt'' aiktki-first-- class apartmmMJockcr.r.r.lle, ir, Prir.t, w'tiiiirre.l ., the complaint. NEW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.

JAPANESE male and female help;
family or store. 900 Alakea. near

board. 2199 Kalia road, end
d and it was The Laemmle Film Service Alliance, jrim r rer was overn ers road.lCASTLE & COOKE, Ltd.! professional cards. him to answer.

m

"TA6E8,
r."om acns r:.-!cic-

. Iiosoiulu.
?7S5Kicj 8765

CASSLDY'S' MANTCTJEE.
iMl-- S KELLY Boston Eld.; Beach; bathing and boating.

But Link ;'rut that time wi hny
hair i 'a.v'iDg' hi jo 1 , r ; nets and didn "t have

j time to attend to such little matter.
IS., he asked for and was given an o-- c-

dres-iii- g. shampooing.
j SHADY ook; 1049 Eeretaaiaj;

DRESSMAKING.
MRS. TAN';. 1147 Smith, near Pauah:;

roa-onab- le ?riee: altering done.
s7ss

VETERLNABIANS. ju wao-- i to an -- vet.tcn-i.- ii of
iHEPPLNG AND COMM1I1IOK

MX EC HANTS.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
ABLE BOIHED speaks Ger-

man and sme Eng-tsa- . Ready for
anv work, wages obiect. Aprdv
this otnee. i7S

he tai'ed toDR. L. E. CASE, office Lewis St ablet so. Ar :,-- :. on
wa given a las:24 last.PhoDe 2141; resideace phone 1113.

NICELY furnished rooms witi 1ISHORTHAND
Apply 1366 King St.,f,,ir M..LLSTJOAB FACTOES AND GEX1ULAX

LNSUEANCE AGENT8.

V.J

r

if '
te :n eo:n- -rili ng: ex; er er.ee i

' ' S, ' this office.Add SINGLE man with ext-- o

mer-i- al and plantatioj oosKeepingLi;

j ten l.i vi .!, wiiii-- ;.i taKo i i

ELOCUTION. j ten .iay pa-e- d with nothing
RAY BELL, teacher of elocution, phy- i

an-- i ay 'o;- - g. -- nnr n

sicai and voice culture. Phone 1342; 'that Link be declared in deta.ii:
residence, 1259 Lunalilo. 8761 b:-.-- doing was not t

j t.tK ;i:s wn par--
, and indg,

VOCAL. fed Th.- - :;:..:..:. It is :. .v

LOST. t,
PTITVTrt? o: V i,-,rtf- c: old:is open jor an engagement; best or

reiVseii'V f urnishe i. A I dressMEN'S CLOTHING. liver and white. Notify i!REPRESENTING '"I'...oks,"' t List n:;ice. i7v3 ; H IHall i Son. Reward.MEN
New England Mutual Life InsaiaJia HUGO HERZER, Teacher of sinfirint a

F. LewCompany of Boston. j Love Bids, Fort St., opposite Conven j mid -t the dear v.
s I;:

N..AT. rer.r.e.i lady w.nts position; LDYS fa- - rinfs m Fvel Brref
or eotrranIoE. J. S.. wanj ,- 4- tvu .v.-- H

V. .
1 10. 7S3 tU-- -J

FOUND. JBOOKKEEPER. BP-YCL-
E near ' l ib tares. ?4

' "
Aetna Fire Insurance Company. ' DRAMATIC. 'i .!,! :

MARIE KENNY; private lessons: act ' '

.
National Fire Insurance Company. ; ing, elocution vaudeville ao'ngs ! uesertea l.nrty years.

Citizen i ' Insurance Company (Hartfaxf stage aad ballroom dancing ge ;
Mi- - w " urt.,m.

Fire Insurance Company). j culture. 175 Beretania. Phon- - 1733 ';",r-- - A- U ' ' ' -- ; f

London Assurance Corporation. vyy ; i , :.r n .r ..-!,:- ;: y; a
' : .,- ,1, ...v.I I;,..-

UNION EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
JAPANESE cooks, waiters, vardbos.

etc. G. irr-iok- a. 20s" Beretania. ne'ar
Emma. Phone 1420. Sfi4

vears ago, ai-- ;;a- - e-- .

MI-- ! LOUISE IRWIN, hairdresser andi'o e
' .: , r, : . - f- -r he.- -- a;-.-. DEED.

Tlxol-- -

HAIR DRESSING.

Room fi5. Young Bldg.
7s0

i W.T N T;

C. L. HOPKINS
Zysternatixer
Notary Public

Oc-ob-- T 3,1 P iKKEET'EH wanted f.-.- O'aa Store.
r. t W - V -; Wat- - iv P:sh..ri v ( '.. Agents. Box

;, 'Honolulu. S7S7

) STEIN WAY & SftlSJ
I AND OTHER PLA.N0S. 1

( THAYER PIANO CO. I
) 156 Hotel Street. Phone j

Heedless Driving.
i 'i J. Sar. rg w

1: , ing. Was !; ;t; I

f.,-- ve-reri- av b.--

i !:C
.,,! a,Agent Grant Marriage Licenses

Hawaiian Interpreter and Translator i DC jn TUP flnPRTIQr-"-D

ae t w r; r t'ci r h vr!. r f his

- of E. A. 245
t oi, ;;e.t ' at ioar
ck iii tlo,-- afternoon.

DlAr, i " " t..w I I.fS- -.. TnH.;,, TT O . It will be tart en y:j again ;.,
I.'"CAL references: 2T years' ejperi-erce- :

capable: wants place. "Fierce"
this ottiee. S7S5

to 4 p.m. 1 WORLD'S NEWS DAILY 't,;:;,x Wee'-I- .
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